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Statement of the Problem 
The purpose. ~ this paper is t.o report. tho findings of a stlldy 
which wao made to determine the kind of business knowledge and sk1.ll 
much ore needed by tho parish minister in the wthermi Cburch--Kieaourl 
Synod. 
Reed tor Th:i.s Stud7 
This research project real.l;y bad 1ts beginning approximately seven-
t,een yenrs ago when t he investicator was a young graduate from Concordia 
Theological Seminary of st. Louis, Missouri. .Af'ter preaching one ot his 
first sermons in a Bm3ll town in South Dakota, the writer was invited to 
hnve dinnar with one of the leading business men of the 11 t tJ.e city' ot 
one-thousand inhabitant.a. During the dinner conversation, the business-
man made the statamen'ti that one of the big problems in our church 1a that 
t.he rdnisters lmOli nothing about business. Tbe investigator had Utt.le 
to anawer t.o t.hat. A8 yet he bad no experience in t.he practical par1sh 
miniatey' md at the aame tiae he real1Md tbat. hie Nlll1nary wa1n1Jlg • 
well as h1.s college couraea had givan him no epecUic bu.81neee 'lrdnJng. 
Bowe"81"1 u the irmtstigator vent .forth into the actiw pariah Jlinia-
t.17, tb.1s atat.ement remained qui. te prominent. in his a1nd and b'equentq 
came to bia at.tanU.on vb• be .taoed Yariou probl- nl.ated • bu£. 
neu adndntatraticm. Aa t:lme lMl'lt on, tile writer d18DU81ted th1a 
same need with fellow-p-tors and .found that MDT agreed that. not aaq-
2 
does the pa3tor meet Jaan7 business problems but that it would be deair-
able and helpiul. i.f the parish minister had same opecif'ic busineaa 
training. 
Since no specific investigation in this fie1d had been made to date, 
it was felt that. to find an authentic answer, someone should syetemati-
cally investigate and g ather the opinion of the active pariah Jllinistera 
in the Lutheran Church-·- Missouri Synod. The writ.er realized that a 
recent investigation by Clarice M. Robinson had been made about the 
busine~s activities of 120 Protestant clergymen of various denClld.naticms •1 
But, it uas fe1-t, the findings of that inves-tigatJ.on could not be specif-
ically applied to the conditions as they e..xisted in the Lutheran Church-
Mis~ouri Synod because the educational background o! most. protestant. 
clerf::Ylilen varies considerably while the pastors or the Lutheran Cmlrch--
Missouri Synod a.re required to fol.l.oli a very specif'ie and rigid course 
of study before they ctJn be ordained a.s Jllinisters of that church. Thus• 
the investigation described 1n this· report concerns itself' verr apeciti-
cally with the eonditimu, as -they exist in this one denomination, the 
Luthet"an Church -- Missouri Synod. 
Scope of the Invest,igation 
.A.ccording to it.s aos"t; recent statistical report, this Church ooa-
priaes a maal:,ershi.p ~ 2,0J.6.o6o people. There are 4,013 llininer• 
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active 1n ~s denondnation, 3,715 in the parishes ot the cantinental 
United States.2 AJ.thaug)l the cangregati.ons of this church-bod1' Gre 
1oca.tet1 in e.l.l of t..ho forty-eieht. United States as well as in the 
Provinces of Cmada and in a number of .foreign countries. it was con-
si.dered advi[lable to confine this particular investigation to the candi-
tiox1s as they exist in the parishes located in the continental United 
Sta.tea. 'Therefore, the questionnaires l-rere directed only to po.stol"s who 
are l ocated t rl.thin the boundaries of the continental United States. 
'l'he Problem Analyzed 
Tho problem to 1.1hich the investigator sought an answer is three-
.f old . 
Ho ms conce-.r.nedg first of' all., Nith the administrative rtmctions 
of the parish mim.str y. He wanted to determine whether the parish minis-
ter , of i~he Lut heran Church-Missouri Synod needs inf orm.ation about fi-
nances, budgeting, accounting, business law, purchasing, cx:,nsumer eco-
nomics., taxation, office management, real estate, building constrllct.ion 
and maintenance, and other phases of business administration as they 
pertain t.o the parish ministry. 
The second part or the problem concerned i tsel.! with the clerical 
and secretarial acti v:l t.dus of the parish pastor. The author wanted to 
eat.her in.formation which vould help to answer the question whether the 
parish minister needs instruction in typing, f'Uing, bookkeeping, and 
other clerical skills. 
2£nd.n Schroeder, S~t.1.cal Yearbook~ the Lutharam ~ 
Missouri Synod~ (st.st Concordia Put>riaiiLii Boue~ P• lSS. 
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The third phase of tho problem concerned itselt with o!"teri:ng 
courses of instruction 1n these vario,µl phases or buswess knovladge and 
skill 1.f such inst.ruction should be considered desirable. It was to be 
determined 1lhi.ch of this education va!! to be given 1n the high schoo1 
departi11e..Y1t, 1-Jhich in the junior college department, which in the pro-
p osed seni or oolleae; which if1 the seminaries, which in pastoral. conter-
e.nccs and m,rkshopss and finally which was to be con£ined to the pastor's 
pri vnte stu<l3r. I-t wns hoped, that in a preliminary manner, it r:rl.ght be 
determined what should be included in the various training courses. 
n ., t:1as a further hope of the investigator that this study 'WOUld help 
t.o detel""..!line tthnt aid could be e_iven to parish rnini.sters for an in~ 
l igent conduct of thd.r personal llusiness affairs. It night al.so aid 
in determining what help could be given t.he parish minister so that he 
may understand and inte111gmtly supervise the business adm.ni.etration 
or M.s church. It could aid in determining what help needs be given 
the parish min_i.ster so that he may- efficiently per.form the seeret.arial 
and clerica1 duties which pertain to his of'.fice, and ldlich1 eapecial.17 
in the small congregation, might be his personal rosponsibili ties. And 
finally., the study cou1d help to develop., at least in a preU11:tna17 
manner, the various unite required ror a course t>£ &t\:d:ly {er at le.1Ytt 
it could enumerate a series o£ units or topics) which could be used 
in giving parish ministers the necessary business knowledge and sk:ill.8 . 
Value o:t Thia s~ 
Since w1 thin recent years there baa been a grOlfi.Dg emphasis an 
the business phaae of church administration, and since e1'.ticienC7 in 
the modern church seems w require a great~ amount ot tr&llling and alcill 
to meet these needs, it seemed po~1sible that this investigation vaol.d 
lead to suggestions ·ulrl.ch mifht alt.er the course offerings at the variow, 
synodica l 'f.,re:;>e.rat-0ry s chools as well as the thoological seminaries of 
'the Lutheran Church-Missouri Syncd. And. so, t.his resoarch could make 
a signi.f'icant contribut.j.on to tho spec:f.alized educational pr~rran as it 





In order 'bo .find an a.nrrue:r to t.he basic question "What .Busi.nee 
Knmrl edge and Sldll are Needed by the Parish Minister in t.he wt.heran 
Church-\fissouri Synod," the inYestigat.or emplOJ'l!d a questionnaire 
technique. The que~st:t.onnaire w,ed for this study (See Appendix D) was 
prep.ired on t he basis of :n.mil.ar questionnaires which had been used by 
investigators of problems like thl.s as well as other basic business 
problems . (See references No . 1, 3, 6, 15, 16, 30,. 32, 39, 41, 43, and 
44 in the Bibliography) Specific reference was made to t.h.e quest.1on-
l'1aire employed by Clarice M. Robinson.l 
The questionnaire used 1n the present study asked for general 
information about the pariah in which the pastor works. It concerned 
i taelf ,.d th the preparatory school and seminary from which he graduated, 
t he time when he entered .·Ute ministry., the comunicant membership of his 
congregation, and the size of the OOJllll1lllli ty in which he works. 
It was al.so designed to gather information about. the business 
equipment,. available to the parish pastor. Likewise, it seemed i.q,or-
ta:nt to Imo-a the type and the quantity 0£ secretarial asaistance aail-
abl.e to these parish pastors. 
'1'he greatest portion of the questionnaire was devoted to a mmber 
7 
of businesa .activltios in which a parish pastor might be eng&{Jed to a 
greater or leaser degree. The pastor Has asked to indicate whether he 
engaaeo in t hese activities often or sometimes or never. '.rhe activiUes 
were grou~ed under the f ollowing headings, 
l. Business activities involvlng the use of office machines 
2 . Bus,i ness activities involving record-keepinr. , financial, 
or legal matter~ 
3. Business activities involving purchases fort.he church 
L. Business s.ct.ivities involving l.etter-writin8 and filing 
5. Business a.ct:i.vit ies involving o.ffice manaf~ement and 
superv-lsion 
6 . Business activ-lties involving personal problems 
The l aGt '?"\ge of the quest.ionnair--e was designed to gather opinion 
about U10 school in t he Lutheran Church-!·1:iasou.ri Synod' s ministerial 
t r aining syst..em which :ttl.ght best of£er ·t.ne courses necessary to give the 
parish 9astor t he busine ss knowledge and skill ,1hich he needs. The 
pastor was asked to indicate in which of the .f'ollowing educational areas 
he thinks training had best be e i'Ven: 
1. The hich school department 0£ synodical schools 
2. · The junior college de~art.ment, of synodical schools 
3. The proposed synodical senior college 
4. The theological seminaries 
5. Conferences 
6. Private study 
Finally, the ministers were asked to give suggestions, comments, or 
criticisms about the study. 
After n..:">m1iminm7 draft of the q~e~imma:1 re had been prepared, 1 t 
was submitted to a uwaber or experts both in the theological and educa-
tional. field ,!ls well as to a number of parish pastors 1:or suggest.ions 
and cr1t.1ci811le Among the men consul.ted tor validation ~ the queaUcn-
naire were three active pariah pastors, ·tvo junior col.lege profe•eors• 
tour adlliniatratora o£ the .Lutheran C.burch-Miaaouri Synod, the pree1dlln~ 
PRITZIAFF ME~.10RIAL LIBRABY 
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of Concordia Send.nary. St. Louie, Missouri, and three oeabers of the 
.faculty of Ball State 1'eaohers College, Muncie, Indiana (tvo of which 
were in tho Depnrtment of Education and one in the Business Education 
Department)• 
U~on the suggestions of these experts, some of the items in the 
orlginaJ. questionnaire were omitted and certain other statements were 
added. The completed vall.dated quosttonnaire -was then mailed to 233 
pastors activo in the parishes of the Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod 
within tho continental United States. 
Sampling Technique 
In order to get a representative sampling of the active parish 
pastors, the investigator ca.re.fully cheeked the graduation llsts of the 
two theological seminaries .from which the pastors of the Lutheran Cburch-
!{:iasouri Synod eraduated from 1912 to 1952. Every fifth ye·ar was chosen 
for the orunpling. 1952 was chosen as tb.e latest year because it vae 
felt that a pas-tor should have at least one !ull year's experienee before 
he can give any valuable information for this stuey-. Since the latest 
CC11119lete available statistics tar the Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod 
were for 1953, the S8.JDi')ling could begin no class graduating latw than 
19$2 • . Thus, the .cl.uses considered were those ot 1912, 1?17, 1922, 1927, 
1932, 1937, 1942, 1947. and 1952. (See page and volume ret"erencee listed 
1n No. 11 of the bibliography) The supllng was not extended beyond 
1912 because sixty-five is the age at which tbese cl.ergymen become eligi-
ble for retiremen't. Assuming that most men were 1'roa 22 to 25 yeara old 
when they entered the ministry, the next. age group in the aequance 
1 
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folloued, 1907 would have extended considerably beyond th.is ret.:1.rement 
age. 
The narn.ee appearing on these graduation list.a were then care.tul.ly 
co.nt".)ared with the o£fi.c1al roster 0£ active pastors in the Lutheran 
Church.--M:i.ssouri Synod, as shown 1n "The Lutheran Ammal. - l9~.n2 '?hwl, 
a list of acM.ve pastors from tho various classes, who graduated. in the 
years :lndicat.ed abov-e was prepared. From this list every third name was 
chosen to become a recipient of the questionnaire. 'nl:i.s process resu1ted 
in choos1.ng 2.33 names. Table l shows that. the 233 parish pastors who 
received the questionnaire were a fair represent.a.t1on o.f the graduates 
fro.m the t;,:o theologi cal semilmries as well as from the various a~ 
groups wno were active m'.i.n.i.sters in the church in 1954. 
Since E:Ner-3 th:i.rd name of the active p3rish pastors of the respec-
tive classes was chosen to become a recipien t o£ the questionnaire, it. 
is to be understood that n 33.J percenta.ee of selection was the ideal 
.for each graduating class studied. ·11able l shows that 'the averaee 
deYiation from this ideal £or the two theological seminaries combined 
was nine tenths of one per cent. Likewise., the greatest deviation in 
the instance of a:tq single clasll wa.e 5.1 per cent. 
2o. A. Dol'fl., The jutheran Annual for 1954 (S"t#. Louise Concordia 
Publishing House, ~3 ., p. 8j..].J2. -
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TABLE 1 
DIS'ffi.IBUT! ON OF QUESTIONNAIRES SENT TO p A.~ISfi p ASTOR.S ACCORDn;o TO 
oru DU.hTl OU DATE JU.ID SEMINARY FROH WHICH TH.EI Oru'i.DUATED 
Year ifui11ber Humber Serving Uwuber Reeeiving Percentage 
Graduated Churches 1954 Quootionnaires or Se1ect1on 
Concordia Sey.i:tnary, Saint Louis, Missouri: 
1912 85 46 15 32.6 
1917 87 55 l8 32.1 
1922 90 68 22 32 • .3 
19?.7 126 87 29 33.3 
1932 137 87 29 33. 3 
1937 ll14 81 27 3.3 • .3 
19h2 51 .38 l2 31. ~ 
1947 8!:. 53 17 32. 0 
1952 72 49 16 .32 . 6 
Tot9.l 846 564 18~ 32.a 
Concordia ~ary, Springfield, Illinoist 
1912 38 10 3 30. 0 
l.917 23 9 3 .3.3.3 
1922 21 9 .3 .:33. 3 
192'"( 32 18 6 3.3. 3 
19.32 30 16 5 27.7 
1937 17 11 .3 27.2 
1942 17 11 3 27.2 
1947 29 17 5 29.4 
1952 66 53 17 32. 0 
Total. 273 154 48 31. 2 
Total. Both 
Sez:dnaries lll9 716 23.3 32.h 
11 
Bccoorne only one out or every :five graduating classes was chosen 
f or questionine 9 the percentage of selection oft.he tot.al nu.,ber of 
pastors serving congregations in the entire Lutheran Church--Mj_ssouri 
Synod would b e one-fi.fth of 32.4 or 6.480 per cent. Actually, the 233 
queotionna.ires nailed to parish pastors r e ached 6.271 of the tot.al 
number 3., 715 men actually serving COl1..c,"Te8ations. This indicates a 
variant of .109 per e ent due t o the random samplli!g method uaed. 
An a M;ampt was a l s o made to distribute the i nvestigations geo-
gr aphically in proportion to t he concentration of churches in the 
various .for t y- eight s tates. '£ab le 2 shows this distribution by indicat.-
ine the rr..rmber of past.or e s erving congregat.ions Hi thin each state aa 
~ell aa tho ro.l!llber of questionnaires sont to those states. 
·rh.ua i t. wan f ound that t.he 2.33 names selected I"epresen·ted 6.271 
per cent of t.he t o t al number of: J , 715 pastors who were serving congrega-
tions . Due t,-:, t he random Sall'.pling technique used for t.he selection o£ 
names., thirteen states were not included in the sampling. These thir-
teen states, howeve r.9 are Berved by only sixty ·parish pastors. Thua., 
samplings were made in all but 1. 7 per cent of Ule geographical areas 
in .... nich pastors o:f the Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod are activa. 
l 
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GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBOTIOU OF PARISH PASTORS TO WHOM mE 
QtJESTimnUlIRE WAS MAILED 
Number of Pastors No. of Quest.ion- Percentage 
Stats Sorving Congre~ations nairea Sent or Selection 
Jll abama 13 0 0 
Arl.zona 4 0 0 
Arkansaa 12 1 8.3 
Calif'arnia 214 18 6.4 
Colorado 47 .3 6.4 
Cormecticu t. 25 2 a.o 
Del awar e 2 0 0 
District of Columbia 6 0 0 
Florida 36 2 5.5 
Georoia 7 0 0 
Idaho 22 3 13.& 
Illinois 439 39 8.8 
Ind.iuna 1.47 lll 7.4 
Iowa 223 l.S 6.7 
Ko.nscs 126 ll 8.7 
Rentucky 11 0 0 
Louisiana 26 1 3. 8 
I· aine .1 0 0 
Maryland 36 5 13.8 
dassachusetts 19 l ~.2 
M5.chi gan 271 11 4.o 
Uinnesota 285 1.4 4.9 
Mi~sisaipp1 6 2 33.3 
Missouri 203 l2 S.9 
Montana 28 3 10.1 
Nebraska 196 lll 5.6 
Wevoo.a 4 0 0 
New H~shire 2 0 0 
New J~rse;r 52 5 9.6 
Nf:N M'3rlco 12 l 0.3 
Jiew Yca-k 197 6 .3.0 
North Carolina 22 2 9.0 
North Dakota 68 4 5.9 
Ohio 129 6 4.6 
Okl.ahoma 47 6 12.1 
Oregon $4 l 1 . 9 
Pennsylvania 72 3 4.2 
Rhode Island 3 0 0 
South Carolina 4 0 0 
South Dako'ta 68 ~ 4Ja Tennessee 
1~ ~-~ Texas g Utah 6 
Vermont 1 0 0 
v~ jo l 
10. 
w ten I ' s.o West V ginia ~ 0 Wisconsin 282 S.3 
wycm.ng 20 l s.o 
ft!II :::e 2 n-rtZ 
13 
Outside Help Used 
The cnly out sido heJ.!) used f'or obtaining information was found in 
the off~citil st~tistical publications of the Lutheran Church--Missouri 
Synod, namely, tho 11 S+:.atistiee.l Yearbook • 195311 1nd nThe Lutheran 
AnrmrD.. - 1951!. 11 
CHAPTER III 
FINOimS 
Return of the Questionnaire 
The questior.ina.ire wa s mailed to 233 parish pastors of the Lutheran 
Church-Missouri Synod, selected according to the procedure described 1n 
Part 'l\10 of this report. The mailing was made on November 11, 1954, ac-
co .. upanied by a letter explainine the purpose of the quest.:i.onnaire (See 
Appendix B) and asking t he clergymen to return tboir completed. quest1o~ 
naire wit,hin two wcekss, :lf possibl.e. By the end or November, approximate-
ly oeventy pm' cent of' the questionnaires had been returned. The 
investi8at.or sent a second letter during the first week 1n December ask-
ing those Hho had not, returned t he questionnaire, if at all possible, 
to cooperate by f'urnlslrl.ng the requested information. The clergymen who 
had not. returned their copy were told, if "they did not choose to give 
the r e:quoatcd information, simply t.o return that portion of the question-
naire which would furnish the investigator with the name and address. 
Ai'ter January 1 1 1955, it was assumed that all those who intended t.o 
return the c~uestionnaire had done so, and then the tabulations were 
made. It was fol.llld that 193 of the 233 men who had received ques"tion-
naires had taken t.imc during the rather busy Christmas season to give 
the investigator the detailed inf'ormati.on which he requested about 
business s.ct.ivitie:s o£ parish :ministers. Thus the JlUJllber of quest.icn-
naires returned repreaen-ts 83 per cent. or those sent. 
A chec)c uas made to determine whether the returna o~ the question-
naire were distributed as fairly and accurately" as the n&Jlm8 vhich bad 
been selected to become recipients of the questionnaire. Table 3 1nd1.catea 
t.hat there is a reasonable uniformity in t he percentage of the questi.an-
mrl.res returned from the various states to uhich they had been sent. !be 
colum.11 on t:.he extreme right of Table .3 indicates that the bigheet 
percent.ago of repr esentation of the total number of clergymen in any one 
state 'H OS 1.6. 7 i, mid that there was only one stat.e from which there Va.8 
no return a t all. In adcliticn, it needs to be noted that Ulirteen states 
had not been included in the mailing 0£ t..~e questionnaire and, therefore, 
could no·c bo represented in t he returns . Howev er• those thirteen states 
as sh.Ot-Jn on tho last line o~ Tabl e 3 represent only a total of sixty 
active parish p astors . These sixty constitute approximately 1. 7 per 
cent of the tot:tl Hissouri Synod active pariah clergy. 
Tho averaee percent age of representation by the ret.urned question-
naires, as :indicated in the l ast line of the column to the extreme right 
in Table 3, is 5.195. This shoul d. be compared with the total percentag-e 
of selcctian which was 6.271 as shown in the last line of Table 2. B.T 
eomparine; t.he figures in column three {Number questionnaires sent) with 
those in oolumn four (Num_ber returned), one can determine the &I!Ount of 
cooperation received from the pastors in each of the states to which 
the queetionnaires were mailed. This comparison al.so indicates that 
the participation was quite uniform and rather general. It seema rea-
sonabl e to asB'UJlle, then• that the returned questionnaires represent an 
adequate geographical. distribution of the opinion of the active clergy-





GEOGRAPHI CAL DISTRIBUTION OF QUESTIONNAIRES RETURNED BY PAS'l'ORB 
Number Pas tors Number Question- Number Per Cent. 
State Act.i ve naires Sent Returned. Represented 
Arkansas 12 l l a.3 
Cal.if ornia. 214 18 13 6.1 
Colorado 47 3 J 6.4 
Connec ticu"t 25 2 1 4.o 
Florida 36 2 2 5.6 
Idnho 22 3 3 13.6 
Illinoi~ 439 39 27 6. 2 
I miiana 1~7 l.l 10 6. 8 
Iowa 223 - 15 13 , .a 
Kanoas 126 11 8 6. ) 
Louisiana 26 l 1 J.8 
Maryl.and 36 5 5 1.3.6 
I1assachu.sett.s 19 J_ l 5.2 
Michigan 271 ll 8 3.0 
Minnesota 285 14 14 4.9 
Misoi soippi 6 2 2 33.0 
Hisaouri 203 12 11 5.4 
I·lontana 28 3 3 10.1 
Nebr aska 196 ll 10 s.1 
Neu J eroey 52 5 4 7.6 
new Hexi.co 12 l l B.3 
New Yor k 197 6 5 2.s 
'North Carolina 22 2 0 o. 
North Dakota 68 4 4 5.8 
Ohio 129 6 4 J.l 
Oklahoma. 47 6 6 12.B 
Oregon 54 1 1 1.9 
Pennsylvania 72 3 .3 4.2 
South Dakota 68 3 2 2. 9 
Tennessee 15 2 2 13.3 
Texas 181 9 8 4.4 
Utah 6 0 l 16.7 
Virginia 10 1 1 10. 0 
Washington 59 3 2 3.li 
Wi sconsin 288 15 12 4.3 
Wyoming 20 l 1 .s.o 
None Sent 60 - - -
Tot.al .3, 715 23.3 193 S.J.9Sj 
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On the first page of the questionnaire the responding clergymen bad 
been asked to indicate the preparatory junior college as well as the 
theologi cal s eminary f rom which they graduated. Accord.ing to the answer 
given to this ques t.ion., t he returns were sorted first according to 
er a.dua 'l:,ion f'rom the preparatory junior eolleges and then aceordi.ng to 
their graduati on from the seminari es of t he Lutheran Church--Kissouri 
Synod. 
The first part of Table 4 shows the IlUlllber of returns f ror.i eB.ch o£ 
the Lutheran Church-Mi ssouri Synod ' a colleges plus one return from a 
scr,ool maintained by ·the Wisconsin Synod of the Lutheran Church. Since 
no s t.a'tistical. i nf'ormation was availabl e about the number of men receiv-
ing t.he questionnaire who originally gr aduated from the various jurd.or 
pr eparat.ory colleges, it Has not possible to indicate the percentage 
\·d1ich thes e returns represent o.£ tbe tot,al number ot graduates 0£ these 
pr eparatory s c hools. However , th~ figures in c9lumn two of the .t'irst 
part of Table 4 6eem to indicate that the number of retul"ns is 1n 
proportion to the size of the schools and the number of graduates 1tho 
have been coming from those scho-ols, a t least in the last !ew decaa.es. 
I t will be noted that no returns were received from graduates o£ Con-
cordia ColleE;e at Portland., Oregon, as well s.s .from Concordia College, 
Austin., Texas. TM.sis due to the fact that these schools just recentl.7 
iJltroduced the wo junior college ~are and that. they, thus, were not 1n 
a position to furnish graduates who would be in the active parish minis-




DIS'l'RIBUTION OF QUESTIONNAIRE RETURNS ACCORDING TO SCHOOLS FROM 
WHI CH THE PARISH PASTORS GRADUATm 
Location Number of Returns 
~ qoll eges: 
Bronxville, N • Y. l3 
Concordia, Missouri 28 
Fort Wayne, Indiana 26 
Milwaukee j ·1ieconsin 29 
Oakland , California 4 
Winfi eld0 Kansas 22 
St . Paul, Minnesota 30 
Watertown, Wisconsin (Wisc . Syn.) l 
Edmonton, Canada 2 
Uot Desi gnated 1 
uo1'1ngfi el d, IJ.linoio (Pro-sendnary) .....J1 
193 
Sendl1arios c 
Number Sent Number Returned Per Cent Returned 













The second part, of Tablo h sh orn; t he r e turns according to the tvo 
t.heoloz:tcaJ. s~mi.naries f rom 1-;hich nil cler s-Jrnen of the Lutheran Church--
Missouri Synod gr adua t e . 'mis part c.f t he table shows that 152 returns 
came from v.~a.du..~t e s of t,hc Dar-uiriarJ a t. Sai.nt Louis and l1l from t be 
Semi.."l-?.ry at Springfiel d., TI.l.inois. Tbc ;:orce;nt age o£ :.-oturn over against 
t he number of questionn.:-dres mailed to gr aduates of these two sc~ools is 
alm0s t i dentical. The Saint Louis graduates returned 82.2 percent, and 
'the Spr i ngfi e ld gr2.dua t e s 85.4 per cent. This l eads one to believe that 
~~c r epr esentation of opinion in t .hc questionnaires 19 a f air rE3?resenta.-
ti.on of the 17_raduates of both of the theologi cal s eminaries. 
The q 1est i onnru.re hnd been mailed to graduatin{; class reprosent.a-
t,ivc s s p e.ccd at .fi 'ife yea r int er vals., · beginning Nith 1912 and ending with 
1952 . In additi on, ho1'rever., the r esr onding clergymen 11ere asked to 
incliea-t,e ·che yenr when t-hey e ntered int o the service 0£ the church. 1'b.is 
d ~t e cl'!.d not ahreys coincide w:i.th the year of t heir gradu a tion boor.U8e 
of the fact that sor::.e o! t he men did not obtain posi tions i mmedi a t&ly 
after graduation or bec ::i.us o t hey spen t some t ime attending other educa-
t ional institut ions before t hey became active as parish ministers. 
Therefore, t he rnrmber of: years which the pastors served is indicated in 
erou:ps of five years as ehown in the second column of Table 5. T'ae men 
who served longest were classified 1n the group serving 1."rom 42 to 38 
years, the next longest 37 to J.3 years, dmm to those who entered in 
1952 or thereafter. Column t.hree o£ Table 5 shows the nuraber of quea-
tJ.onna.ires sent to these variow; ~e groups, which in turn correspcmds 
with the i.n:f'ormat.ion as it is ebown in Table l. The .t'ourth co1\IIID ~ 
Tab1e 5 lists 'the number of queat:l.cxmairea returned b7 each age group• 
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while in tho f ifth column i s shcn-m t.ha :.)ercen t o.be or return over against 
t he number o.f ·· 1G ques t ionnaires roa:1.l e l . 7he l ast colur.m or t:1e t.able 
1.ndicat es t~e er ~cnt a~e of t he re r esentation of opini.on of the t ot.al. 
numb(:;r o f q 0ostionn.1:l.res 1·eturne d . r·;:, ,:toes n o'~ a t.tempt '..,o indicate, f or 
exo..nf)l e ., chat thoso ·uen who uere in t.l:a oe1'vice of w.e church for J 8 to 
J.1 2 years !'ff(Xi"0 S 01 t 6 .2 per cent o; the t-otal ll'.llllber of active clergymen, 
but r ather t ,hat 6 .2 per c ent of. t he Jnen who responded t o the question-
n tire have ::;or\red a s ac t ive clergymen beween 30 an:i 42 years. 
TABLE 5 
nr;-;1 UntJTI ON OF RE".l'i.lRNED Q'J FSTIOt-rrJAIRLS ACCononm TO LENG'i'H 
OF ·rn'!E 'P11.GTOWl SERVED THE CHURCH 
Yoar Znter od No. of Years ?~o , Quest. No •. Quest • . Per Cent Per Cent, 
Chur ch Work Served Sent Retunted Returned or Total 
1912 - 1916 42-38 18 12 66. 6 6. 2 
1917 ... 1~21 37-33 21 15 71. 4 7.8 
1922 .,. 1926 32-28 25 19 76.0 9. 8 
1927 - 1931 27-23 35 31 86. 5 16. l 
1932 - 1936 22- 18 3u 24 10.5 12.4 
1937 - 191,;.J. 17-13 30 28 93. 3 11.5 
J.942k- 1946 12- 8 lS 13 86. 6 6. 7 
19t1 ... 19, 1 1- 3 22 20 90.9 10.4 
1952 • 2- 33 3l 93. 9 16. 1 ··----~ 
'l'otal 233 19.3 83. 0 100.1 
Also a s t:ar as the l er..gth of time wi.iich the responding paatora 
scr;ved the church is concerned, t here is a r a ther marked uniformity. 
The smallest percentage of return was .from those who served 'the clmrch 
t he lotll£est. :But1 these d:ld return 66 . 6 :)er cent o! the total numbar 
of questionnaires mailed them. The highest percentage o! return caae 
.from those mo were 1n the service of the church the shortest period or 
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time as is ehovn in tho last line of column tive 1n Table 5, nmnely, 
93.9 per cento Since the percen"tage of return was this high, it seems 
reasonable t,o assume that the opinions 1n the questionnaire are a fair re-
presentation of the ·opinions of each 0£ the age groups of the act1.ve 
clergyillP...n • 
The s tatistical records of the Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod do 
not indicate the size of the communities in which the various pastors 
o.re active. Therefore, it was not possible to cmnpare the amount o£ 
response of the clergymen in each of the groups of comn1ni:t,y sizes. 
However, the first page or the questionnaire requested that the men 
indicate the cor.mmnity size within the population numbers shown in t.he 
f irst column or Table 6. The second column or Table 6 shows the fflllllber 
or returned questionnaires from each of the communities indicated, and 
t he third column shows the percentage which these retums repreeent of 
the wtal number of questionnaires returned. 
TABLE 6 
DISTRIBUTION OF RETURNrn QUESTIOlOOIRES ACCORDIOO TO SIZE OF 
THE COMMUNITY m HliICll THE PARISH ?ASTCRS !,IVE 
Popu1at1on 
More than )001 000 
100,000 - 300,000 
10,000 - 100.000 s,ooo - 10,000 
2,000 - 5,ooo 
1,000 • 2.000 

























The wri'~er is not able to state, £or example, met.her the m>mber ~ 
retUl".tlS from canmuni ties between one am two thousand was in direct 
proportion to the nwnber of returns .from coll111Wlit.1es between two and f'ive 
thousand. However$ it can be seen from Table 6 that each ot the d1.t-
£erent. p opulation groups ie represented in the returned questionna:bes. 
So again~ it seems reasonable to assume that the opinion o! t.he respond-
ing clergymen presents conditions as they are found in all of the 
different. community situations of the United States. 
The statistical records of' the Lutheran Church-Missoori Synod 
cm~fully t..-lbuu\te t.he number of congregations which this church has ui 
various CODIUUllica.nt r.tembership ai3e groups. The groupings are shown 1n 
t.'le f irst column of Table 7. Thus, the smallest. preaching stations 
·1ould be listed as havine from 1 to 24 conmmicants, the next f'rom 
25 to 49, and t he largest as having 2.,000 or runre cornmunicant.s. Col.umn 
t wo of this tabl€ shows the nwnber of congregations which the church 
has in each of t he communicant membership groups. The third col.umn 
indicates the number of questionnaires which were received from these 
various comrmmicant membership grOU9s. The fourth col.umn sh0t1s the 
percentage or repreeenta·M.on which these returns constit.ute of the total. 
number of congregations in their respective group. 1he last column shove 
the percent.age of the total number of returns, as it pertains to the 
individual gr<m;.:> sizes. Thus, the returns from congregations numbering 
.:f'rom 1 to 24 constitutes .S per cent of the total mJ111ber of question-
naires returned. The returns £ram congregations between 25 and 49 ccn-
muru.cants constitutes 1.6 per cent o£ the total number or returns. 




was only one size group of congregations which did not ret.urn question-
naires, namely• the group having from 11400 to 1,499 communicants. How• 
ever, the returns fror.i those having from 1.300 to 1,399 communicants is 
cor,lf.)ara t i vely high and so for all practical. purposes shoul.d reflect the 
situation quite adequately .for the next size group. The average percent-
age of repr esentation o! all congregat.ions is not as high as the average 
percentage of returns received from the various clergymen because many ot 
the parish ministers serve more than one congregation. 
Table 7 i ndicates that the information 1n the returned questionnaires 
gives re9resenta tion to the dif'f erent congregation sizes as they are found 
in t he Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod. It is reasonable to assume. 
theref"ore• that the opinion of the responding clergymen represents condi-
tions as they are found in the congregations of all sizes 1n the different 
communities of the United States • 
TABLE 7 
DISTRIBUTION OF RETURNED QUESTIONNAIRES ACCORDING TO COJ.tMtJNIC~'ff 
MEMBF.RSHIP OF COlllREOATIONS SERVED BY PARISH PASTORS 
Number of Number of No. Quest. Per Cent or Per Cent of 
Communicants Congregations Returned Congregations 'lotal Returns 
l - 24 2o6 l .5 .5 
25 - 49 419 3 .1 1.6 
50 - 74 499 10 2.0 5.2 
75 - 99 378 10 2.6 5.2 
100 - 199 1300 50 3.8 25.9 
200 - 299 762 29 3.8 15.0 
JOO - 399 437 32 1.3 16.6 
~00 - 499 273 21 1.1 10.9 
500 - 599 171 7 4.1 3.6 
600 - 699 104 7 6.7 3.6 
700 - 799 91 3 3.3 1.6 
800 - 899 55 2 J.6 1 .0 
900 - 999 40 3 7.5 1.6 
1000 - 1099 35 2 5.7 1.0 
1100 - ll99 26 2 1.1 1.0 
1200 - 1299 18 l 5.6 .5 
1300 - 1399 18 2 ll.l 1.0 
1400 - 1499 12 0 
1500 - 1999 34 3 8.8 1.6 
2000 or more 16 l 6.3 .5 
No congregation 4 - 2.1 
Total 4,894 193 4.0 100.0 
Bu81ness Circumstances Under Which Pastors Work 
To det.ermir1e the kind of business knowledge and sk1.ll which are 
needed by the parish pastor of the Lutheran Church--Miaaauri Synod, we 
need to knov tho type of busineos equipment with which the parish ;>astar 
is required to work. Therefore, a section was provided on paz e one ot 
the questionnaire on ·which the parish pastors could check the various 
kinds of office machines which they now have and uae in connection with 
their ministerial work. Table 8 shows the total number of pastors who 
indicated that they have and use typewriters 1n connection with their 
parish ministry, the total number using mimeographs, liquid duplicat.ors, 
rnimeoscopes., addressing machines, dictating machines., vertical files, and 
card files . 
The l ast line of Table 8 shows the percentage of the responding 
pastors i~ho used each type of equipment. Thus, ~ per cent of the re-
sponding clergymen indicate that they use typewriters 1n connection with 
their work, 96 per cent use mimeographs, 84 per cent use vertica1 !ilea. 
and 73 p er cent use card files. 
It is very clear from this t.abu1ation that the most commonly used 
equipment in the parishes of the Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod consists 
of typewriters, mimeographs, vertical files, and card tiles. The least 
used article of equipment is the dictating machine. 
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TABIZ 8 
OFrICE EQUIPNE?:T AVAILADJ.E TO P A1 I SH PASTCES 
Commun. Type Hi.llleo Di t to YJ.meo Address. Diet.. Ver t. Card 
Members writer graph Dupl. scope Machine Mach. File Fil.e 
24-49 3 3 - - 3 2 50-74 11 11 1 l 10 6 
75-99 9 7 2 1 - 6 6 100-199 $0 48 5 12 8 1 40 35 
200-299 29 29 3 9 10 24 21 
J00-399 31 31 8 15 15 26 22 
400-h99 21 21 6 12 15 2 21 15 
500-599 7 '7 3 2 6 l 6 6 
600-699 7 7 "' ~ 5 6 2 6 1 
700-799 3 3 2 1 1 2 J 3 
000-899 2 2 l 2 2 2 2 
900-99., 3 3 3 2 3 3 .3 
1000-1099 2 2 l 1 2 - 2 l 
1100- J.l.99 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 2 
1200-1299 1 l 1 - - - -
1300-1499 2 2 2 2 - 2 2 
1SOO-over 4 4 4 3 4 2 4 4 
1l o. Congr . 4 3 1 2 2 l 3 4 
Total 191 186 45 69 79 15 162 141 
% of Re turns 99 93 23 36 41 8 84 13 --
• 
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tt'he tabulat,ion also diatribu tos ~ach type of equi?mcnt according to 
the comMUnicant momber ship of the congrccations served by the responding 
pastors . Th i a distribution seems t o iI1dic2.te tha t with the exception or 
t.he f our most popular articles of equipment, the smaller congregations 
tend r,_ot to use such i tenm as liquid dupllca tors, ruidressing machines 
and d i c t.a t.~1g machines. As a congregation grows in size , it.s business 
operation becomes mor e complicated and requires such additional office 
machbea as addressing machines and, in some instances, dictating equj.p-
men t . l::~oHevar, one cannot conclude tha·t; a11 of the parish pastors or the 
Lu"t.c"leran Church- Mis souri Synod arc in possession of and use all of the 
type 0 1 equipment l..i..s tcd in Tabl e 8 . 
Lnother s e c tion of the questionnaire sought "to gather information 
abo-.n , t he kind of clerical a.:nd secret.u.riaJ. help ·which the parish pastors 
had a~,a.U.abl e . I t seemed :Lm?ortant to 1mow whether the pastor is re-
quired t o perform t..ho major portion of his office work hilllSell' or whether 
he had paid volunteer help to assist him in these activities. 
Table 9 indicates the anount and kind of assistance available to 
the responding pastors. The second column lists the number or pastors 
who had no office assistants at all. The third column shows the llUlllber 
o:f pastors who received assistance only from members o£ their family who 
gave their services gratis. The fourth colwnn shows the number of pastors 
who received free assistance from volunteer workers of tnair cm.rch. 
The next column shows the number of congregations served by the respo~ 
1ng pastors who had part-time office assi.stants. This column does not 
indicate how many workers each pastor had but only the number of pastors 
who had part-time workers. The next column indicates the DUllber ot 
I 
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responding cl cr~non uho had tho assis t anc e o.f .ful1 t ime paid helpers. 
Ar.;a i J'l1 "this col umn does not indic a t e the number oi 1'ull time worknra, 
but only the number of past.ora who had such full time workers. 'nl.e 1ast 
colu.nm, on the other hand., indica te~ the total number of pa id workers 1n 
all of t,he pnrishes. 'l'his col umn dces not a:tte:r.pt t o d i s tribute "l:.he 
nu.mb::.·r of uorkers according to the n,__,_-;ibsr ass i sting e ach individual 
paGtor., aut onl y the t ot.3J. n,mlbor of office ,orkers employed by t he 
var:1.vi'.S con&Tegatiol"..s . Thuo, f or exa .. 'l:r)l e ., the c onereeations havin{: .f'r c:n 
liOJ to 499 comrnunicnnt me.ilbers em;>l oyed a ·ootal of t en paid wO?'ke1,.s. 
A rathor. dist:Ltct pat tern i s :noticeabl e in Table 9 . This pattern 
indi e:t-?s t.hnt, t hose pastors having t he l ea.st a mount of cler ical. assis-
t.an~e sc:r·ve t c smallest con~rreeati ons . As the s:tze of" the co:1greeat ion 
:u1cr~a,os so the nur1ber of h~l pers an<l the r r of.eDsional r elat io..Y1Sh:tp ~~1th 
th c hoJ..,ers t e nds t ~ ·Ll'lcr easc • 
Tho l ast line of the tabl e shows t ha percentage of pastors in each 
ca~gory who have t he type of assista.t1ce indicat...od. Thus, 25 per cent o~ 
the responding clergymen have no clerical or office assistance at all. 
Thirty-nine per c ent have f amily members assi sting them with their 
clerical and of fice dut.ies, 47 per cent received the aid of vo1unteer 
church members, 19 per cent have part-time paid workers and only 8 per 
cont have full time paid workers. The total percentage or this last line 
is more than 100 because some of the respondi.ng clergymen may h~ve the 
assistance of f"amily members, the volunteer help of church members, and a 
pa.rt-time paid worker. It. seems reasonable to assume from a study ~ 
Table 9 t hat the majority of the clergymen or the Lutheran Church-Miasouri 




CLF.:RICAL MID SFJJRETARIAL HELP AVAILABLE '10 PARISH PASTORS 
Commun- No Fam."i.ly Church Have Part- Have Full- Total No. 
i cant Office Members Members Time Paid Time Paid or Paid 
Members Workers Gratis Gratis Workers Workers Workers 
1-49 1 2 2 - -50-74 4 5 4 - -
75- 99 4 5 2 - -100-199 19 18 22 5 - 4 
200-299 10 14 13 3 - 2 
300-399 8 14 16 5 4 
400-499 1 7 13 10 2 10 
500-599 l 4 2 1 3 
600-699 2 4 4 3 1 
700-799 l l. 1 1 2 
800-899 - 2 -
900-999 2 .3 1 2 2 
1000-1099 - 1 1 l 1100- 1199 1 ~ l 2 
1200-1299 - 1 l 
1300-1499 l - 1 1 3 
1500-over - 1 .3 2 4 
No congr. 2 3 - 2 4 
Total 48 75 90 36 15 50 
% of Returns 25 39 47 19 8 -
JO 
Most of t.he pastors are permnally i n charge or o.tfioe duties and only 
occasionally do t hey receive assist ance f rom volunteer workers from the 
congregation or from their own family. 
Business Activities of Pari sh Pastora 
TI1e major por t.ion of t he que st.iorma:1.re consisted of a listing ot 
89 scnarat e bus iness activities in which a parish pastor might be engaged 
to a gr eater or lesse r degree. These 89 acti vities were grouped in six 
differ en t sect,ions; r el a ted activities were included in each of the six 
sections . The parish pas tor ·was asked to check whether he p erforms these 
acti-.;it i e s 11 often11 or 11 s ometJ.mes" or "not at all." If' the activity uaa 
per for med by an a ssis t ant he was a sked to check the "not. at all" colUllDl. 
Thuc, the r e sponse would indicate those activities in which the parish 
pastor personally partici pated. 
/.fter t he: r esponses about the .frequency of business activities were 
tabulated in theiI• respective columns of "often, 11 " s ometimes,:' and "never," 
the colunms ~ere weighted. Items in column one were given a weight of 
three, those in the 11sometimes" column a weight of t wo, and those in the 
nnever" column a weight of one. The total weighted score for each res-
pective activity was then obtained by adding the scores of column one 
and two and three for the activity in question. The weighted totals 
then became the basis for listing the business acti vi Uea in the order ot 
their frequency in each of the six respective activity groups as shown 1n 
Table 10 ,. 11, 12, 13, lh, and 15. And· f'inally, a ooirg:>osite table or al1 
activit.ies in the order of' their frequency was prepared on the basis of 
the weighted score. The compost:te order o.f frequency is shown 1n Table 18 . 
• 
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The first part of this section of the ques tionnaire concerned itself 
with activities for which the parish oastor might use such office machines 
as the typewriter, a stencil or other type of duplicator, diet.a.ting 
equi pment , addressing machines and other commonly used office machines. 
Fi f wen di.fferent acti vities were listed in this groupi.ne. The reaul te 
from the weighted scores indicate that the most frequently performed 
ac t ivities in tl'lis area were 11 typ1ng sermons or sermon notes,n "typing 
busine s s letters, 11 11 typlng material for Sunday bulletin, 11 0 cutt1ng sten-
c i l s , 11 11using the .mimeograph or other stencil duplicators," and ntyping 
copies f or t he printer." 
Tile column .following the listed activities in Table 10, beaded 
" Done Frequently," s hows the number of parish pastors who stated that 
the;)!· perfor·med t he respective activity frequently. Accordingly, 160 o! 
t he 193 responding pastors stated that.they frequently typed sermons and 
s ermon notes. Only eight stated that they used dictating machines, while 
only t wo f requently used gelatin du9licators. The last column indicates 
th& percentaee of' the total number of re~ onding pastors stating that 
they per f ormed the respective activity frequently. Eighty-three per 
cent, theref ore, stated that they frequently typed sermons and sermon 
notes. Only one per cent indicated that they f'requently used a gelatin 
duolicator. The average frequency of performance percentage for this 
group is 30.a • 
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TABLE 10 
BUSTh"F.SS ACTIVITIES IlfVOLVIMJ. 'r'ciE USE OF OFFICE MACHill?S 
IN ORDER OF 1''REQUENCY 
Activity 
1. Typing sermons or sermon notes 
2 . Typing b",.isiness letters 
3. Typing material for Sunday bulletin 
L. Cutting stencils 
5. Using stencil duplicators 
6. Typing copy for the printer 
7. Typing orders for sur,plles 
a. '!',;ping various kinds of lists 
9. Typine on filing c e.rds 
10. Typing on ruled forms 
11. Using mimeoscope 
12 . Using addressing machines 
l). Using liquid or spirit duplicator 
J.4. Dicta:tine. to diet.a.ting machine 
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An att.emot was made in this next part t.o 11et those activities which . . 
a:l'e conce?."ned vii th boolckeepine, firmncial a dministration. and buainess 
law as these apply to t.l-ic work 0£ tne pariah pastor. Twenty-seven dit-
i'erent act,ivi-Lies were listed in this sect.ion of the quesUonnaire. 1.h8 
ordor of .frcque11cy wh1.ch the pastors indicated• as it was determined b;r 
means of the wei ghted score, is shot-m in Table n. 
'.The most f requently performed activity of t.riis section is "Keeping 
r ecords oi' sacrsd act s. 11 This is followed by "Keeping records or mL'l'lis-
terial cal.lo an d scrviccs . u 'l"ne third most frequently performed activity-
consist s of np1anning t'r helping plan financial campaigns." 
The second colnrflil ix1 Table ll shows the number of '!)astors who in-
dicated t hat t h ey performed t he respective activity frequently. One 
hundred and seventy-seven of the 193 pastors who responded stated tilat 
they f requently keep records of sacred acts. The last col.u'11Il indicates 
t he ~ercent.age of the total number of responding pastors who stated that 
they performed the activity frequently. Accardingly, 83 per cent ot 
the responding pastors stated that they frequently keep records of minis-
terial calla and services. The average percentage of frequency of thie 






























BUSINESS ACTIVITIES DlVOLVING RECORD ICEJ.iP INO, FINAJTCIAL, 
OR LEGAL MATTERS Ilf CRDER OF F?..F.QUENCY 
Done Per Cent of 
Activity Frequently Returns 
Keeping records of sacred acts 177 92 
Keeping records of ministerial calls 
and services 161 8.3 
Planning or helpi?ll; plan financial 
campaigns 130 67 
Keeping attendance records 121 63 
Preparing income tax returns 91 47 
Keeping records of memorial wreaths 68 3S 
Estimating the church's financial needs 62 .32 
Planning the church's expenditures 52 27 
Selecting financial record books 29 15 
Keeping records of supplies and e(Jlip-
ment purchased 36 19 
Oreanizing bookkeeping system for 
congregation or society 25 lJ 
Planning follow-up collections on 
unpaid pledges 20 10 
Arranging far incorporation of congregation 21 11 
Reconciling bank account balances 24 12 
Negotiating loans far the congregation 20 10 
Keeping inventory records 19 10 
Making financial reports to boards etc. 21 11 
Sending our payments or remittances 42 22 
Issuing receipts for money received 30 16 
Keeping records of church maintenance costs 42 22 
Keeping records of cash receipts and ex-
penditures 42 22 
Auditing financial records 18 9 
Keeping records of bequests or trusts 27 14 
Keeping records of ut.illty bills 21 11 
Keeping records or indivi.du.al members• 
pledges 16 9 
Do the banking £or the congregation 18 9 
Keeping records of janitor's supplies, 
hours, wages 12 6 
Average Per Cent Doing These Things Frequentl,y 2S.8 
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The next part of the questionnaire concerned i tsel.f' vi th the pastors• 
participation in the purchasing of real estate, buildines, eqlrl.pment, and 
other items which may be needed for the per.formance of their duties. It 
is to bD r so.lized, of course~ t hat activities of this nature would not 
be performed a s .frequently as those which are of a more or less routina 
clerical nature. Nevertheless, the relative frequency with which these 
act ivit i e s ar e performed in their respective group, Wc!-.B indicated by the 
manner i n which tho parish pastors checked the statements in this area. 
It was shown that 61 of the 193 parish pastors frequently "placed 
orders f or equipment, materials, and supplies." Fif'ty-five frequently 
"acted as consultants in purchasine of fice equipment or furnishines." 
As the urchasing l'.)rocedure became more specialized, the frequency 'With 
whi ch t he activity occurred was reduced considerably. 
The se cond column in Table 12 shows the number of pastors who stated 
tha t t hey performed the respective activity frequently. The last. column 
indicates t he percentage of the total number o:f responding pastors who 
perf ormed t he se a ctivities f'requently. The average per cent of f'requency 
with which t he activities in this section were performed is 16.6. Al-
t.."iough t hese activities may not engage this ?astor•s attention as often 
as those shown in Tables 10 and ll1 yet, when the occasion for their use 
arises, these are just as itnportant ii' not more important than those 
which are per.formed less frequently. 
)6 
TADI.S 12 




l. Place ardors for equipment, materials, 
or supplies 
2. Act an eonsul tant in purchasing office 
equipment or furnishings 
3. Act as consultant in purchasing chu.rch 
furnishincs 
h. Deal with archi tect~,:~aitrnctors, 
builders, etc. 
5.. Act as consultant in r urchasinr; land 
for church, school, or parsonage 
6. Act a.,c; consultant in purchasing materials 
for com:itruction or bu..i.lding repairs 
7. Act an consultant in purchasing buildings 
already constructed 
8 . Act, as consultant in purchasing plumbing 
and heat:L11g equipment 
9. Act as conrn.1ltant in purchasing equip-










Average Per Cent. Doing These 'l'hings Frequently 












This next part of the ques·t".ionnaire sought to 11st those activities 
which woul.d involve a use of business English and filing ald.l..ls. It wu 
not (..'Onsidered important to know whet.her the various c~ositions refer-
red t o in ma."1.Y of t.l:iese activities were made in long hand or S"lort hand 
or uith the typewriter. The onl.y matter of concern waa whether the parish 
pastor Hos required to use a kno11ledge of business English and of filing 
procedures. 
Table 13 lists 18 differont activities of this nature in the order 
of frequency a.s "they were designated by the responding pastors. The 
second colurin indicates the number of pastors who st,a:t.ed that they per-
forried the re3Fec t.iv0 activity frequently . The last column shows the 
percentneo of t he tot:tl number of responding pastors who do this fre-
























Com ose 2nd u ri te letters ;,ersona.lly 168 
File copi es of sermons and addresses 160 
KE",~ a card f ile of :rr.ember a and prospec-
tive members 159 
Compose and wr ite buD.etins, news let-
ters., programs., etc. 155 
Keep a tel ephonP- list of numbers you 
.fr equently call 127 
Prepar e .md mail f orm letters or 
bulletins to merrtbers or prospects lll 
Jt':f.le budeet information 11.4 
Or15 aniz.e a f iling system 106 
F.Ue c a.te..logs or church suppl i e s 
and equipment 89 
Rea.cl ::md mark pr oof f or prin~ ra 82 
File advertising matt.er on books and 
other publications 64 
File l egal docuraenta 76 
Keep a cli;;mint; .file or scrap book 
of church act,i vi ties 68 
Keop a iile of magazines and periodicals 64 
Maintain alphabetic files of correspondence 69 
File copies of invoices received or sent 48 
Compose and dictate letters 46 
Compose and di ctate ~oulletina, news 
letters., programs., etc. 40 
Average Per Cent Doing These Things Frequently 






















Fourteen different acttvi ties were listed in tho next part. The 
matter of c m1carn he:re was with such actlvities which would involve and 
require a. knouledge of off:tce manager-tent and ffi>pervisine procedures. 
This would include the relationships lrhich oxist be tween the -::iar1sh 
pastor a~d ~i y professionnl help which he has in his offi~e, such as, 
.f'ull-t:tme m1d r,r:u-t-t i.rne 1:"a i<l secretarieG, a s well a s the supervision of 
vol unteer office hel!)ers ond t he su9ervisory func t:tons which he is re-
quir ed t.o pe1~for ri1 in hiA r e l nM.onships with the different conereeatione.l 
a.11d s oc ·_e t y co!UJ!".itteeswbich concern themselves w1 th business problems. 
Table J.li t ahul :qt.es t he f :i.n.dinr;a in t.h1s a:rea. 
Th<:; s ec ond col umn of Table J . h s hows tha num.':>er or pastors who in-
dic a ·c.ed 'th.3.t they .frequently f) erform ac t i vi ties of t,hi.s nature . The 
l aot coluror1 show!'.i t he 9e r centage of the tot:u number ot responding 
paEJt,ors who :lr..ci .ca te that they frequer.tly perform the respective ac tivity. 
The aver age ?6rc€.ntage o.f .f'requency for this Broup 0£ activities i s 18. J . 
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TA13LE 14 
BUSIIH:.SS ACTIVI TIES Il!VO'LVD?G OFITC:C WiUAG~U:!-iT AND StJ? E!?.VI 3I 0N 
Act i vity 
1 . Su'Jsr\ris in.g finance and fund ... r a:taing 
Done 
Frequently 
commit tees 85 
2 . Supervising budget r;1aki ng nrocedures 87 
3. D3aling with personnel prob1ems 59 
4. •rr:,ininr.; a. secr e tary or of f i ce ·-~rke.!' 29 
5 • Planning ·t h e work p rogram f or your 
o.ffi.ce !:;ecret.?ry J8 
6. Determi ni ng the amount and kind of oi'fice 
h '3.lp needed 33 
7. Supervising janitors and maintenance 
work0.rs 21 
0. S·t1!.>er rising your secretary in keeping 
r ecord.s for y ou 31 
Y. Supervisin g purchasing procedures and 
r ecords 23 
10. Supcrvi:;ing your secretaz-y- in -the use 
of~ filing system 26 
11 . Su..;_:>ervising your secretary 1n the use 
of o£fi cc w.o..ctinez 23 
12. Selec ting and hiring a secretary 27 
13 . Super1d.s ing a school bus t ransport ation 
system 12 
14. Supervising pcopJ.e ~ho prop.lre :food for 
large groups 2 
Average Per Cen t Doing These Things F:i'equ&'"ltly 


















Seven different activities of a more personal nature were l.:isted in 
the last part of this section. Here the parish pastor was Biven an oppor-
tunity to indicate how frequently he concerns himself with such problems 
as personal money management, family budgeting, and personal financing. 
Table 15 shows the order of frequency in ,mich the composite weighted 
scores indicate that the parish pastor perform these activities. 
TABLE 15 
BUSINESS ACTIVITIES IllVOLVING PERSGNAL PRO~ 
Done Per Cent of 
Activity Frequently Returns 
1. Setting up a family insurance program 114 59 
2. Keeping family- financial records 107 55 
3. Preparing a family budget 85 44 
4. Arranging to travel by rail, bus, or air 62 32 s. Making time payment purchases 57 30 
6. Borrowing money from banks or other 
lending agencies 38 20 
1. Arrangine for travel outside of the 
Uni.ted States 8 4 
Average Per Cent .Doing These Things Frequently 38.o 
The second eolunm of this table lists the number of pastors who 
indicated that they performed. these activities frequentl.JY, while the 
last column shows the percentage which these constitute of the tota1 
number of 193 responding pastors. The average percentage of .frequency 
for these activities is 38. 
Table 16 lists the six di.f'.ferent activity groups under which the 
individual activities have been listed 1n the order of their group fre-
quency. The activities 1n this table are arranged in accordance vi th 
-
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t.he average p ercerrt.age frequency of per£ ormance as it is shown in the 
indi v:ldual tctbles f rom 10 through 15. 
TADLE 16 
GROUPS OF ACTIVI1'IES IN ORDER OF FRE~CY 
Activity Table Number 
1. Letter 1eiriting and .fil:mg 
2. Use of office machines 
3. Personal business problems 
4. Records., .financial, legal matters 
S. Of'fice mana8E111ent and supervision 
6. Purchasing activities 















The first column shows tne name o£ the group o£ activities, the 
second column the tabla number which lists the individual activities ot 
the gro-up, and the third column the percentage of frequency o:r each 
activity group. Letter writing and filing, according to this tabulation, 
constitute the most frequent1y performed group of business activities or 
parish pastors. The use or o.f!ice machines with special emphasis on the 
typewriter and stencil duplicators is second 1n importance. The third 
most frequently used group of business acti Ti ti.es concerns i tsel.f vi th 
personal bus:i:ness problems. The average percentage o.f f"requency of all 
activity groups is .31.3. 
At the end or the six activity groups the pastors were given an 
opportunity to list additional activities which the investigator did not 
include in his questionnaire. Tabl.e 17 lists the activities which were 
added by various responding parish pastors. 
TABLE 17 
!\.D I'.r:tm!.:'1.L :'JUGIJiESS ACTIVIT!m L!STL'D BY PARISI 'PAS'l'ORS 
l. Purchase and care of automobile 
2. Manaier!lcnt of esta tea 
J. !hn.."'..gine; an investment program 
h. Making personal loans 
5. '.r~ld.ng caro of 3af'ety-depo:Jit. boz 
6 . M~aging income property 
7. General family shopping 
8. Managing youth ca~s 
9. Arranging pension and other retirement programs 
10. Adv:7.se or assist widows ·with funeral arrangements , 
insurnnce programs, social. seouri ty claims, etc. 
No attempt was made in this table to arrange the activi.ties m any 
special order of frequency, nor is there any indicat.ion as to which ot 
the ten e.dctttional activities ,m3 considered the most important by the 
respondine pastors. Table 17 is merely a listing of activities a.s they 
vere suggested on the returned q_uestiormaircs. 
Tabl0 113 lists all 89 activities which had been included in the six 
sections of t he questionnaire in the order of £requency with which the 
responding pastors stated they performed co.ch act1.v1ty . '!'he ordar 1o;as 
determined by means of the weighted score to which the investigator 
re_ferrod above. Thus, No . 1, in Table 181 "keeping records of sacred 
acts," was considered the most £requent.'cy performed activity by al1 
parish pastors. The second, ncompose and write letters personally," 
was the one that the :rarl.sh pastors stated they performed 1n second rank 
of frequency. 
TABLE 18 
AT.:L RlJSJNESS ACTIVITIES PERFORMED BY PART.SH PASTORS 
D~ ORUl+li 01'' THE.IR ~'REQU~CY 
l. Keep records of sacred acts {baptlsma, weddinr,s, etc.) 
2. Comr.ose and writ.e lett.era personally 
3. '!}'Pe sermons or sermon notes 
l.J. .F · le oopies o.f. sermons and addresoes 
5. Keep X"''3Cords of ministeriaJ. calls and services 
6. Keep a card file of members and prospective members 
7. Co.mpo.:;e and ,;-n-it,,.., bulle"i:,ins, newa letters, progra.'!\S, etc. 
B. Type business letters 
9. f>l:m or help ~)lan financial canr,aigns 
10. T:J!1e ma.teriru. f or Sunday bu11etins 
ll . Cut s tencils. 
12 . Usf) mimeograph or other stenc:n duplicators 
13. Keep a tAl.ephone list of numbero you frequently caJ.l 
14. Set up a fa.m:U.y insurance program 
J.5. Prep are ~d mail form l etters or bulletins to r.embers or 
prospecti.ve members 
16. File budget information 
17. Keep attendanco records 
18. TypE'i. copy .for the :printer 
1.9. Keep i'amtly f i.nancial records 
20. T-J!le orders for S\l!lPJJ.ee 
21. Organize a fj.lina system 
22. Supervise finance and fund-raising committees 
23. Supervise budget ma.king procedures 
24. TJ!)e various kinds o:f lists 
2!,. File catalogs of church 8Upplies and equipment 
?.6. Prepare a .family budget 
27. Read and mark proof for printers 
28. Prepare income tax returns 
29. Place orders for the church equipment, material, or supplies 
.30. Keep records of memoria1 wreath donations 
.31. Act as consul tsnt in purchasing o..ffice equipment or furnishings 
32. File advertising matter on books and publications 
33. Act as consultant in purchasing church i'urnishings 
Jh. Estimate the church's financial. needs for the year 
35. Arrange to travel by rail, bus, or air 
.36. File legal documents 
.37. Type on filing cards 
)8. Keep a clipping file or scrap book of church activities 
.39. Keep a file or magazines and periodi.cal.8 
40. Make time payment purchases 
41. Maintain alphabetic ;files of correspondence 
42. Pl.an the year• s expenditures i"or the church 
43. Deal with archit.eets, contractors, builders., etc. 
















































TABLE 18 (continued) 
BoIT01-t money from banks or other lending agencies 
Deal with persormel problems 
Act ns consul.ta:nt in purchasing land for church, school, or 
parsonage 
File copies of invoices received or sent 
Corapose and dictate letters 
Select book s to be used for financial records 
Train a secretary or office worker 
Keep r ecords of s upplies and equipment purchased 
Compose and dictate bulletins, news letters, programs., etc. 
Act as consultant in purchasing materials for construction or 
repair of buildings 
Organize bookkeeping system for congregation or society 
Plan the work program for your office secretary 
Plan follow-up collections on unpaid church pledges 
Det ermine the anount and kind of office help needed 
Supervise janitors snd maintenance workers 
Arrange for incorporation of the congregation.· 
Supervise your secretary in keeping records for y-ou 
Supervise purchasj.ng p rocedures and records 
U so rn:uneoscope 
Act a s consultant in purchasing buildings already constructed 
Act as consultant in purchasing plumbing and heating equipment 
Supervise your secretary in t.he use o£ a filing system 
Reconcile bank account balances 
Negotiate loans for the congregation 
Keep inventories of church equipment a.'l'ld supplies 
Make financial reports to boards and others 
Supervise your secretary in the use of orfice machines 
Select and hire a secretary 
Send out payments or remittances 
Use addressing machine 
Act as consultant in purchasing equipment for kitchen 
Issue receipts for money received 
Keep records of costs of church maintenance 
Keep records of cash receipts and expenditures 
Audit financial. records of church or society 
Use liquid or spirit duplicator 
Supervise a school bus transportation system 
Keep records of bequests or trust funds received 
Dictate to dictating machine 
ICeep records of utility bill.a 
Keep records of ind1vidua1 members 
Use hectograph or other gelatin duplicator 
Arrange for travel outside of the United States 
Do the banking for the congregat.ion 
Keep records of janitor's supplies., hours., wages 
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The seventy-fifth percentile rank in l'able 18 falls bet.ween the 
'b-1enty-third and twenty-fourth activity. The fiftieth percentile fall.s 
bet1-mon act,i vi t y number forty-five and forty-six. The twenty-fifth 
percentile faUs between activity munber sixty-eight and sixty-nine. 
It seems reasonable t.o assume that the activities ranking above the 
fif'{jiet h percent,ile should be of considerable concern to those who wish 
to provide training in tao business knowledge and skill as these are need-
ed by the parish pastor of the Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod. 'lbose 
i tems falling bel ow the fii'tieth percentile may be just, as important or 
even more i niportan t t.han the ones above the rank. However, 1 t may be best 
to l:lrr.it areas of instruction for these less frequent]__y performed activi-
ties. Perhaps training in some of these should be offered only to those 
pastors who concern -themsel ves with work in large congregations, others 
to pastors whose activities take t hem to rural parishes and 1imited 
according to other interest groups. 
Business Education for Parish Pastore 
The last part of the questionnaire asked the parish pastor to indi-
cate where he would suggest t.hat specific training courses £or various 
busineos knowledge and skill should be given. These suggested areas of 
training included the various educational levels as they are found in the 




WHERE SHOULD BUSINESS COURSF.S BE OFFERED D~ ?.cIE TRAINING PROGRAM 
OF LUTHERAN CHURCH-MISSOURI SYNOD PASTORS 
Prepar,tory School The The c()fpo PriT-
H • . s. Junior Senior Semi- ter- ate 
Course or Unit Dptmt. College College nary ences Study 
Typewriting 173 28 1 3 - 1 
Operating Duplicators 87 70 17 14 3 8 
Church Bookkeeping 16 59 70 39 2 6 
Church Finances 1 29 89 61 12 2 
Fund Rais ing 8 79 71 27 10 
Law as it concerns the 
church 5 84 84 13 11 
0£fice Management l 37 105 40 2 9 
Filing 33 66 69 31 2 
Purchasing 8 30 100 27 9 9 
Church Building Program 3 69 93 20 1$ 
Care of Buildings and 
Grounds 3 19 53 53 lB 40 
General. Business Training 33 Bl 76 9 3 4 
Consumer Economics 10 56 84 10 6 10 





Elementary ?'Jechanics 1 
I 
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It will be found that for some aetivities the total number or 
pastors indi-c a t.ing t,hat the course or unit should be of.fered is higher 
than 193. This is due to the fact that some pastors indicated that they 
u ou.ld ~gc c t a certah"l subject to be t&ueht in more than one school. 
Thus., it may be .found that typewriting , for example, ia suggested for the 
high school. departr.;.ent and the junior college de partment or the prepara-
tory schools. 
The last, part of Table 19 lists ad.di tional subjects as they were 
5uggest12d by the responding p astors ,-d th an indication a s to hovr. many 
pastors suggested that th ese subjects be added. No attempt was made here 
to in.dicat e t he educa tional. l.evel on which thes e units or courses should 
be offered.. 
An attell'lp t was made to arrive a ~; a composite of the suggestione 
which the parish pastors made regarding the schools or educational. levels 
on which each kind of business training should be offered. This i.nfor-
mat ion i s shown in tabulated .form in ·Tables 20 through 32. Each of' these 
tables con.earns itself with one individual subject as it has been listed 
in the q-..ios tion,.aire. The first colmnn o:£ each of the tables indicates 
t h e level of the church's ministerial educational system on which t.he 
parish pastor indicated that this course or unit should be o.ffered. The 
second column shows the number of pastors who indicated that it should be 
offered on this level. The third column shows the percentage of the 
total number of responding pastors who felt that the course should be 
offered on tins respective level. It will. be noted that the total per-
centage is not al.w8i}"s 100. This is due to the f'act that some pastors 
indicated that a course or unit be o.ff'ered on more than one educational 




No. :'.,.1stors ?orcenta.ge or 
_ ~~}'tl to ~-e----~-tu_ct_1ed ________ s_o_1_·f1nd __ ad _______ ~ ...;Ro.;;..sp~on;;.;;.;;.;;d.en~ts.;;;;. 






Whore to be Studied 






Where to be Studied 



























































High School Depa.rt.men t 1 1 
Junior College 29 15 
Sen;i.or College 8~ 46 
The SE>-min.ariea 61 32 





Where to be Studied 






Where to be Studied 









































Where to be St,;udied 
?ercentaee 0£ 
Res:•c-nden·t.s 
_ ...___... ... __ ~._...._...,.~---------------------....:..----
No . P?.s tor s 
So Minded 
R:l.ih ""c110ol De::,a.rt..-raent 




rivate ;';t udy 
.ii!ere to be Studiecl 
I p 
High School DepartnW3nt 
J un:i.or CoD.e1 ;e 
Senior College 
The Genrl.t1ru.1 les 
Conferences 
Private S '~uczy 
Where to be Studied 






















































C lURCH BUT.LDTI~ 
"'--~·---.--============================= ..___,__ ____ ____ 
t""J11.ere ti:i be Studied 
lTo. 'P~ctors 
So :anded 
Por c~nt:l{;c 0£ 
RcS"'londonts 
Hir;h ~ hool Dapart;aent, 0 0 
Jcr:.ior Coll0 _,e 3 2 
Senior Colle~e 69 36 
The Se1" r1aries 93 h8 
Conforoi:'lGOs 20 10 
Priv.-i .c _S_t_·u_·r: .... ly _____________ l __ 5 __________ -3 __ _ 
Whcr"J to be S-tucltccl 
TABLE 30 





nesp ondents .,. ...__._.----..~-~ ... ..., _ __,,..._~_,........._.. ____ ---- ; po lol!lo .... .__. _______________ _ 
High School Department 
.Junior College 
San:lor CoJJ.ege 
Tho Serrt.i.na:c l es 
Conf'ero::1ces 
r i va.te .Study 
\v'here t...o be Studied 




































Where to bo Studi ed 
lUgh School. JJe-partmen~ 
Junior College 






















It will be neces sary for the church!s training schools and for those 
indi v:tdual~ and committees who concern themse1ves with the planning of or 
the revision of cur r icula f or -these schools to decide which CO".irses, if 
any, should be given on the respective educational. levels of the schools 
of the Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod. Table 33 makes an attempt at 
indicating where t h e responding pastors think specific courses might be 
off ered. 
Table 33 lists only those courses or units which were suggested for 
a school by 33 per cent or more of the responding pastors. This propor-
tion was chosen quite arbitrarily simply to serve as a point of departure. 
Accordingly then, certain subjects would be ofi"ered in more than one 
school or educational level. It is obvi.ous that such duplication liOuld 
be neither desirable nor practical. However, this overlapping gives 
those responsible for planning curricula enough fiexlbili ty to et;i.!'t 
courses from one are to another and yet, to otter t.hena where many of the 
responding pastors think they should be of'fered. It sbou1d be noted also 
that none of the suggested courses, according to the opinion~ the re-
sponding pastors, could very well be pursued in con:ferences or 1n private 
study. 
TABLE 33 
COURSE OFF.'ERINOS _ _ .. ______________ _ 
Educational Agency 
High Sehoo1 Department 
J un_i.or College 
Scmio1• College 
'rhe Semina.ri eo 
Conferences 
Pri vnte St,udy 
Cour-see to be Of'fered 
Typewriting Operating Duplicators 
Filing Operating Duplica tors 














No courses suggested by 33% or more 
No courses suggested by 33% or more 
Table 33 also indicates certain uni ts or subjects which c<Nl.d pos-
sibly be combined with each other. It seems reasonable 1io assume at this 
point t.hat not, e very unit suggested is of equal importance. Therefore, 
it is possibl.e to combine most 0£ the units., £or example, whieh are list-
ed for the Senior College into one course, which might be called a 
Gener al Business ~r a Business Management Course for Parish Pastors. 
S1m11 arl,y, th e it.ems listed £or the seminaries could possibly be combined 
as a unit or two connected with a course in Parish Administration. 'lo be 
sure, the information of this table, at best., cow.d do no more than ofter 




SUMMARY AND CONCWSIONS 
This s ·o.10.y h;i.s pr,~sented ·t he problem 11What Kind of 'Business Knowl-
edge e.rvi Skill. are Needed by the Pa.rish Pc..:'itor in t he Lutheran Ch.1rch--
.Mis s ouri ~yuod11 to representative past ors o.f the Church . The quest ion-
nai.1""e gave these pastors an opportmtl t y t o transmit informati on a bout 
t heir busine s s a dministra tive funct,i ons ., tl1eir clerical and secretarial 
act:i.v:i:i;:.es ., the i r p er s onal business pr oblems and azf'airs, and their 
opinion about giving bus iness training and instruction to parish pastors 
und prospec t ive par i sh. pastors. Before the questionnaire \.las submitted, 
i t was 0X£U:;1i ned. by experts in the f'ield of educational research, in the 
f i eld oi' &;>eci a lized training f or par ish p as tors and in the parish minis-
try. The pastors to uhom the questionnaire was sublirl. tted were chosen 
from vc-.riou s at::e groups and var::.ouo 3eogr aphical locations in t.tie 
Luther an Church-~lissour:1. Synod. rt can be asSUllled that the distribu-
tion of the que s ·tionnair e was ID3.'.ie in s:ich a way as to get a representa-
t ive cr oss-section of t he opinion of t he active parish pastors 0£ the 
Lutheran Chur.:h-Hissouri Synod. 
Also the returns of t.he questionnaire were representative. They 
were widely distributed geoeraphically, in accordance 111 th the lengt.'1 0£ 
s ervice uh i ch these men have rendered their church, 1n keeping with the 
various sizes of communities in which the pastors work, and 1n accordance 
with the various communicant memberships of the congregations served by 
the responding pastors. 
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It was found that the pastors ~i.n these congregations regul.arly use 
a t least two a rticle s of bus:b1ess eqtu::::,r.ie~'lt, n amely, the typewriter and 
the duplicator. The indication that this equipment is available and used 
by the ~aators i s so overwhelming that for~ practical pu..rposes one can 
ataw i :~ l s noces8ary t.o have it and to be able "r.o u se i t, in order to be 
sue si'cl in th0 pari sh ministry. Nine t y-nine per cent of t he pMtors 
ind.i . a t cd tha t.hey have typewriters avail - ble and that they use them 1n 
their l o;.Alc. 1oro than 80 per cent :lndica t cd t hat they us e a. duplicator 
regul~ly. 
:Ct can be generally s een that , a l t hough most of t he pastors n eed to 
use office machines a.nd equipment ~ yet vocy few of them, in fa.ct, onl:, 
those :in the large r congr egations, receii:e a..'1y cl erical assista.71 c-.e to a.id 
them 1 such use. J!";ven Hhere cleri cel assist ance is availnble , mos t of 
:tt :..s of n volunt ary nature and mey not always be pr o.fe seiona.lly trained. 
The r es~onse of the pastors i ndicates that t hey perform all t he 89 
different bus ine ss activities listed in the questionnaire. Le tter writ-
inis and filing activit ies are perf'ormed more frequently than others. 
Off ico ma.chines, such as the typewriter and the duplicator, are used 
v ery frequen t1y. Many of t he clergymen i'requently are concerned w1 th 
personal bus iness problems. 
It seer-w to be the opinion or the parish pastors that opportunities 
for trai ning in the various business a.cti vi ty areas should be furnished 
by one or another department of the Church's ministerial training pro-
gram. In no single instance is it the consensus of opinion o£ the re-
sponding pastors that any 0£ t.he studies can be auccesstully' pursued 
through pr1 va te study'. 
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Interpretation o.f the Findings 
The very generouc r esponse of the queries indicates a decided inter-
est. in the quE)st,ion whether business knowledge and skillo are needed by 
the parish pastor of "the Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod. The ta.ct that. 
SJ per c ent. oft.he clergymen took t,j_me from a busy pre-Christmas schedule 
to complete a r ather lengthy and detailed questionnaire indicates that 
they considered the problem ii1I?ort.ant. 
The .fact that so ma.:.-.y of the responding clergymen, in addition to 
fu...--nishing the inf'ormation requested in the quest.ionnaire, also a!'.lpended 
opin.i.ons and suggestionsD and i.."1 most instances statements of encourage-
ment , as can be seen in the Append.ix t,o this r eport (See page 62)., al.so 
i nclicat,es that they uould like to have somet.hing done about giving the 
parish pastor of t he t.u theran Church-Missouri Synod an opportunity to 
r eceive buGiness training . 
Because tJ10 c;,uestionnaires were mailed to a careru11.y- selected group 
of clergymen and because their responses came in proportion t.o the selec-
~ion ratio, it seams reasonable to as:3\L~O that the opinion expressed by 
the 193 responding clergymen can be ta.ken to represent t.he general opinion 
o.f the active parish pastors of the Lutheran Church-!-'.dssouri Synod. This 
statement seems reasonable because of the fair geographical distribution, 
the d:i.stribution between the various age groups, the distribution between 
urban and rural congregations, and between the large and the small 
churches. 
The responses show that in order to be an active c1ergynmn today- it 
ia necaasary to perform a large number of business «ctiviti.es. 'lhe most 
commonly performed activities a.re those or composition and f'iling, 
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followed immedia tely by the uno of t he typewrite r and duplicating machines. 
There also seems to be considerable need among the parish pastors ~or 
guidance in the per.formance of their personal. business. 
The opini on tha t training in some of the bus1ness subject areas be 
offered to, i f not required of• prospective pastors of the church is very 
pronounced. The greatest emphasis is placed on the need for training in 
typewr itinc . Ninety per cent of t he responding past ors feel that type-
wri tL'"lg instruction shoul.d be offered in the high school department of 
the Church's training program. This would seem to indicate that 1£ a stu-
dent enrolls a s a college freshman, typing skill shoul.d be .required as a 
pre-requisite for entrance. In fact, it can almost be stated that the 
ah111ty to use the t ypewriter should be considered a tool of literacy for 
t h~ parish minister. 
The need .for lmowledge and okill to operate duplicators is al.most as 
gr eat. The only difference seems to be that the responding clergymen are 
not agreed whether this skill should be developed in the high school or 
the junior college department. It would seem reasona.ble, however, that 
in a specialized typing course 1n an already overcrowded curriculum oppor-
tunity cou1d be given for a study of t.'le necessary duplicator operating 
skills. Thus, this particular training, it would seem, should be g iven 
on the same level as typewriting. 
Somewhere along the pre .. seminary level of training, there seems to 
be a felt need tor a course which emphasizes tiling and which gives the 
pr~spective pastor some lmowledge and skill o£ a general businesis or con-
swner economics nature. This could perhaps be included in the curriculWll 
of the junior colleges. 
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There also seems to be a need for a. unit or a number of uni ts llhich 
concentrate nors or less on buemese manaeement as 1 t woul.d concern the 
p arish pastor. This could perhaps best be -p1aced in the Sero.or College 
program. That uould leave the units emphasizine fund-raising, office 
mnnagcF1ent~ and church building for the parish adninist.ration course at, 
th<; sef!linaries. 
Conclusions 
This otudy indicates that t.he men in the parish ministry feel con-
sc:tous of t heir need f.or t.rnining in business knmrledgo 3.nd skill. · They 
r ealize t hat in order to p erform t he work of the preaching of the Gospel, 
rlti.ch i s the ::,rimary !'unction 0£ their calling, can be perfonned more 
effectively and more extensively if the past.or has some business knowledge 
and skill. In nany instances the pastors noted that they were forced to 
gain this lm0'.1ledr;e and skill through private study, often 1n a hit. or 
m.1.ss fashion, 1.n order to enable themselves to perf'oJ"Jll their duties aa 
e.ff'ectively as they .felt they should be performed. The opinion o£ these 
responding clergymen seems general enough to wan-ant the statement that 
it is up t,o those who are in charge o£ Synod's training schools to studT 
this need very c srefully and t.o take steps as soon as possible to aug-
tnent the course o_fferings and to supply some business training directed 
specif'ically to the needs of the parish pastor. Without being conclusive, 
this study seems to indicate that the least which should be offered is 
training in the use of tho typewriter and cm.plicating machines• training 
1n general business which includes phases~ a study" of comnmer econom-
ics and general clerical and secretarial procedures• a course 1n busineas 
administration as it would pertain to t~e functions of the parish pastor, 
and fir.~.ly, a unit or two which concerns such specialized problems as 
fund-raisil Cs s church bu:ilding, financial programs, and lega1 problems 
connected with t h o office of the minis try. 
Lim.lt..~tions of t.>i.e Study 
It uas not the purpose oi: this study to determine how a course 1n 
business tra.ii1.ing shouid be implemented, nor was it the concern of the 
inves t ige.tor to clet.erm:i.ne whether it ia necessary or desirable to offer 
t'.!."a.inin~ o:r this kind to those :i.r,dividua~ t-1ho a.re al.re ady active in t,he 
')8.1'"1.s l ministry. 'I'he main c oncern of this study was to find an answer 
to t h e quootion whether the a.c t:i.ve !:)a.Tish ~astors .feel t.ha.t training 1n 
bus i n e sa kno~d ed,_1c and skill are needed for their work. 
Recormnendations 
. To pursue this problem .f\.1rther an.d to follow through on the encour-
nzerr..cnt g:tven by the responding pastors showing a desire for business 
training and a d~finite need for such training £or the clergymen of the 





That a tentative curriculum or course of study 1n the f'ield 
of business training for parish pastors be developed 
That the areas of: training and emphasis be def'ined 
That a. preli:mina.ry study be made as to the educational 
leve1 on which these courses shou1d be o.f.tered 
That stet:>s be t.aken to begin developing resource units 
wtrl.ch can be used to give a rather specialized 't;;ype of 
business training to prospective clergymen. This should 
be designed in such a. way that it will meet the specil-
ic problems of a business nature as they arise in the 
pa.riahes of today~ 
Gl 
$. Th~t this whole question of business t~aining f or pastors 
be di.acussed with conferences and that the reaction ot 
t~1s clerf;Y?r.en be noted 
6. 'l:hnt this infor mation be made available to thcae r.1Cn in 
the Lut.1'1.arao Church-llissouri Synod who arc responsible 
f or. t..lie r>lanning of and t :1.e revision of curricul.a for 
the training of future cl err;-Jn".en. 
1 
.APPENDIX A 
WHAT RESPONDING PASTORS THINK ABOUT BUSTh1i'SS EDUCATIOM FOR PARISH PASTORS 
"Have just gone through the ordeal 0£ considering and accepting a 
call into a mission area. Many of the i terns suggested in these pages may 
certainly come in handy in such a situation." 
"Perhaps a business skill which could be provided in some way is 
that of co-ordinating the various projects that go on in a church, so 
that. one project does not receive more emphasis than it should. We here 
in -- are about to build a church, but no matter how hard I have tried, 
it seems that all some of our people think about is the new church. Tbe 
new church is important, but there are other areas of church work which 
are also important. In other words, maybe our pastors need to be better 
business administrators." 
"I think typing is essential, something which should be learned be-
f ore Seminary training. Also Shorthand would be very practical. Filing 
and keeping records a!so are very necessary. A course in writing various 
kinds of' letters would be very use!'ul, showing pastors how "to write cor-
rect business letters, bow to word rejection of calls, bow to send 
conp,ratulatory letters, etc." 
"To prevent naivete 1n business procedures, the instruction should 
be given by a layman, not a clergyman, competent in such matters." 
"Though I can •t see how these courses vou1d .tit in"to the seminary 
curricu1um, I wonder hov much the student will retain o! •law as it con-
cerns the Church,• 'Church building progr~s,' and •conaumer economica' 
tor later use.11 
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"! believe some of the things the profs take for granted the student 
knows concerning business activities -- but when a 'greenhorn• like I was 
gets out, it's sometime s hard to learn by experience. That• a why I would 
to s ee wor kshops o.t the aeminaries where s uch things as mimeographing• 
purchasing, etc . are discussed with the student.s. We caimot take the 
::,rac tical f or gr anted. 11 
"I know -th e Seminary progr am is a busy one , but I f eel i t would lead 
to a far moro efficient mi niotry i f just a little training could be given 
along t he business and of fico line. I.f t hose things were of'fered in pre-
oemlna.ry yoars, I'm afraid many of them would be forgotten. Perhaps a 
course in Pr actical Church Business Ad.'T.inistration could be offered as an 
elec tive a t tho Som. That would a t least give those interested in gaining 
a. little e:ff iciency in business work the opportunity to do so." 
11I feel the s'trong need for such coursesl However• I am not certain 
just a.t what leve l t hey should be o.ffered. I also feel not too muclr time 
in t erms of course hours should be inserted 1n the curriculum. The in"t-
p or tant phase of such tra:i.11:i.ng would be, it seems to me, t.o create an 
awareness of t he administrative !'unctions essentia1 t.o the parish mini8t.ry 
·c,oday and to make t e ated methods and t.echniquos available." 
11 It appears to me that. t he brethren are overwhelmed at the demands 
of parish administration today. Adequate training with proper eq,h.ases 
shau.ld help them immensely." 
"By a1l menas• W9 need 'business course,• machine-operating, 1;,yp1ng, 
etc., a.rxl howl Also much more information on financing, cm district and 
synodical levels, the importance~ district and synodica11evela, the 
importance of district and synod in the congregation's budget. the most 
I 
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we got waa •it costs Synod plenty to give you your training. You ought 
to be grate.ru1. 1 This was to be the motivation for workine for Synod . 
when we got out. More power to you.0 
"Not too many courses, nor consuminB too much time. I would suggest 
tha t a single ideal system of of.fice management be available at the Sem-
' 
inary wi t.h actual equiplllent for the fellows to observe in action and study 
s tep by step. More as an extra-class project. We still must turn out 
ministers of the Gospel." 
11 I believe you are, though belatedly enough, on the right track. 
Much aneuish, time, energy. could be saved and m.i.stnkes prevented through 
this t ype of' training prior to entering the ministry. I cer1.ainl.y wish 
I had had it.11 
"Teach t heolo13ical candidates how to work wi 'th a church secretary. n 
11 Glad to see someone recognizing the need !or some business train-
ing £or our pastors. Large part of the work is business and program 
ad.ministration. Let me ~hasize that administration. . --
"I believe the time has come .for the Church to train specialists for 
certain functions of the ministry: a) good preachers b) good adminis-
trators e) good supervisors of educational programs c) good counselorfl. 11 
"I think all 0£ our men should not leave the seminary until they 
have had thorough training in business practices. office manaeement• 
personnel management (especially important where there are a number of 
pro.fessional workers in a congregation), and economics. Have the men 
trained like the pro.t'esaional .tund raisers (Wells• etc.) are trained to 
conduct a canvass £or money or pledges." 
"In office-tiling• etc.• all we had in our day was propaedeut.1.cs. 
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My filing system, o:f which I am proud., was learned by ll\Y88lt because I 
have always been interested in it. ~,ery pastor should lmow how to oper-
o.te an office, even if it is in a om.all congrecation -- m-ban m:' rural.." 
"Because many past.ors are expected t,.., head :fm1d-raising caimaigns, 
is ve-...7 h .porta..."'1t in nzy- es t,ima.tion that t he :;:,astor b o trained along 
tl"i ese li"le s in order to have decency and order." 
11My opinim1. is that the Sem gra.duat,es today are .far bet.ter prepared 
for t he minist ry than we were ·t.went y years ago., but I too see roor:1 for 
me."ly practical studie s. 'i'hese I would fee l should be taught. late enough 
t.J conie to ·L e students a t a t,:1.me w~en they are mature enough to bane.tit 
i'rom ·t.hem. Ii' t ime would allow when they ar-e at the Scm, thsy wo·.ud 
pr obabl y get t,he most out. of them beca:1se they would be nearer to going 
ini:.o t,he mi.lu.s·cry. But since ~OT,'18 of t.b e subjects would not take much 
time., ·t.hoy mic:ht. also be taught 1n a series of conference papers. Busi-
ness, f inancial, and management ought come late in ti.1e preparation f'or 
the m:i..nis t..r,.1." 
" 
nr ·think t his i s a fine starting p oint, for a sorely needed survey& 
Would you now do me the ret urn favor of sending a copy or two 0£ this 
questionnaire to lead us i."1 a local survey of t.his problem? Please I" · 
11This is a fine e11deavorl I .reel it should bring worthwhile results." 
"We need niore information about bids, contracts, etc. in connection 
wi t.ri building of church property. n 
"Somewhere along the line it wou1d be a good idea to teach our 
f'uture ministers to answer their mail p~t~I" 
"While I have a fuJ.1-time secretary at the present time, and prior 
to t.hat had a part-time secretary for about eleven :.>rears, the first 
II 
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f:t..rtecn yea:r-o of r.rry ministry l>rers i."l pariohes -..here the pastor had to be 
his own clerical uorker, typist, file clerk, mimeograph operator, et.c. 
He had to be t,he 1;mrchasincr agent., business manager, and e;eneral. super-
intendent for t he concrega.tion. In rrzy· hu:'.IDle opinion, the µast,.)r should 
1-:io able to oper2.tc tho t~er.r.r·i tcr and other o.f'i'iee cqu~ryment . He shou1d 
be accr1ainte ·wi t..n bus iness procedm,es, law as it concerns the cl'ru:rch and 
himseJ_f as a profess i ,:mal m.-m.. Above a.U, he should be acq'1ainted with 
church arch.l ~0ture and art ar:i it is lih~1y that ho will 1n lrl.s ministry 
c o t hl:~u~h several minor ::-.ind at leas't one najor building program.. Off icers 
l".nd bu.:Uclil'.c contittces lean heavily on t.b.e pastor's opin.i.ons and ideas 
a t, ouch a time. 
"!fore conr.:;rega t i ons should realize thai:. a good ful1-tirr.e secret .. :rry 
is a J'l1UOt 5-n tbc church' 3 program and gives the pastor more time for 
privat e fftt1.d.y and f er the task of sou1-ninnint= and soul-keeping. 
"Chu r ch of f ices should b e e'1'\:ip9 ed. with good modern office equipment 
and not with worn out, secondhand, secretary-anno-ying equipment. In our 
complex church activity vnd fast,...ICoving society, good dictntin('; equipment 
nhould be ~v2ilable to tb.e ~astor, anc he should be instructed, before 
onteri-.ng the ministry t.o effectively use such equipment. 
"There shou1d alsc be :i law against frequent questionnaires which 
are tin:e consu:r.rl.ng. Our departmento, boards, colTDllittees are prol:lfic in 
the product,ion of such documents, 11U1ging frOJD. three to umpteen pages. 
(I did have to get this in.) 
"Glad to have been of some help even if it meant doine it after 
hours .. and 1n long hand. My eecratary' was not available.• 
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"I have always served rural parishes and therefore may not have the 
experiences that others have had. But rq opinion is that the bu.einaas 
training and skills should not be over-emphasized from one extreme to 
another or f'rom undue lack of it to overdo:uig it." 
"Should prove very help.ful.. I have long felt the need £or such 
training." 
"As pastor of a small congregation years ago, I had to do much more 
in t he line of duplicating and keeping records, setting up accounts, and 
general o£fice routine. 
"Du.ring ??zy" years as executive secretary of--District, I had to man-
aae t he church office, supervise secretaries, advise congregations re 
incorpor ation, purchasing land, building programs, etc. 
n0ur only .formal training was a course in bookkeeping at Concordia 
and a 1'ew lectures at the Seminary on church f'inances, church architecture, 
filing ." 
11More ef.fort should be exerted to convince the individual of the 
.fact that he is being prepared for service ,!2 ~ Church instead or as a 
professional cler{D'm8n. By •church' I mean the entire kingdom o~ God 
instead of the limited group of personal contact." 
rtJ have been convinced from my fi.rst da;y in the ministry that the 
t i..u.e I spent in class w~ back 1n the outer courts of French, 'l'rigonomet.ry, 
etc. or in 'the irmer courts of Europe's political. schemers would have been 
much bet.ter spent in a course in typing, shorthand, business methods, and 
the like." 
"I think that s01118Where along the line our future pastors shoul.d be 




iron-clad rule ~'l-lat the pastor keepe hands-off congregational and societ7. 
money. Debts, charge accounts, installments have ruined a number of 
otherwise gooro pastors. To receive, ha.n..dle congregational or society 
mani.03 has also brought a number or our pas-tors into hot water." 
nsoroo business training would be very help.f'ul. We should have 
t.;tping and some bookkeeping, some training in church .f:mances and fund-
raisinr; . The main thine is ho"i!' to get enough money to pera.te the ohUl"ch 
and y our o.m personal affairs." 
HI£ t he volume o.f printed and mimeogra!)hed material sent out by 
synodical o.fficers 11 boards, bureaus, cotm:"dttees, CO!!ll!Ussions, etc. keeps 
on groving , it uill b3 necessary to give ministerial students a course 
in how 'i:.o read a.11 the •stul'f' without neglecting parish work, as visit-
ing t he sick, etc. ? erha.ps it will be inperative to invent a sleepless 
ministry in order to have tirr..e to r ead all the dope -which now so freely 
f ro::n synodical sources of every kind. '!'his may sound funny, but, brother, 
believe me, it is a lllOSt serious ma.tter1B 11 
11I believe ' that some of the courses suggested above could be of'.tered 
as ele-ctj_ves or extra-curricular activities. I would not be in favor or 
their addition to t he curriculum at the cost of dropping academic 
subjects." 
uI suggest t.hat prospective seminarians spend a year or two in the 
business world alter graduation from high school, thus getting praci.1ca1 
eX!)erience and, very ~ortant, the ls.yman' s point of view on business 
and finances." 
nr suggest that our junior college and send.nary J!len obtain summer 
emr,>loyment in an o.t.f'ice and thus put their Jmowledge to work. I tear that 
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our P.ten nmy have considerable theory, but not en.ouch practical e:r..;,erience 
in busin.P,ss. 11 
llPnstors are t.o be 9astora and !)reachors, not business men . Too 
much business t r aining takes something from the pastor and preacher." 
"! s:lnc.!et>el y a,pl'&ciate your :rubm1 ttins the quest,ionnaire to ma ••• 
I am ' intrigued' tha t some folks finally arc Bettine around to something 
like ·cm.s f'or Olli."" student s ••• E;q,eri0r._ce in the ministry has intensified 
my, thinkin.., "n these matters . Of course, we all. a.re agreed that it is a 
p r inw ..ry- requi r:;i t tha-t our church workers be thoroughly trained in tbe 
spiritual elernent3 o:f their work, but l':e do have ma."1.y externa1, mechan-
ical c;adgets brought into the service of facUitatine our ~iriw.al work. 
Likc .. l~o, I think i t is a uistinct eer,:ice to our men and to our church 
to t r.?·h~ the;;ri in the use of. mocha..-rl.ceJ.. go.dget.3 that will .. facilitate their 
office ,-rork ." 
''If' you. don't mind, I '1t!ill add a few notes. T'ake th.em for what 







Ar ranging the pastor's o.ffice; :,>erhaps a ~d of ' plot planr.ing.' 
In addition to his study, the pastor or 1L1.a church mast have a 
workshop. 
Expose the men to files, and files, and then some more fil.es. 
Congregations only do thernselvea harm by not providing aJ.l the 
files a pastor needs. 
Prepare a 'business f11ing kit,• merely as a sample which a 
student can start and use and develop. 
Prepare •record kit,' samples of what success.ful record keep-
ing demands so that they may have an idea where to start and 
£or what to at.rive. 
An idea hm7 music is filed mq be quite use.tul to Jll8llY'• 
Pardon t.."1e .following, but Chr1eti.an business cu1tnre1 good man-
ners,· refinemen1;1 grooming. 
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8. Prep('.rtnr:; CO:JY for the printcrJ lay..outs. 
? • Have you cvor studied or an:ilyzed the h:.mdwri ting of pelJl)le? 
1.0 . UGc of tho d!ct a_:">hone., nethods and ~t.hics." 
"I~t' s stresr; qcn.ern.l business." 
n'I'.ypi.."lr; a.."ld sho;:-thc>J1<l are most i.--rr_..,ort:mt to me. The vica.r2::;c year 
ia tht:.: 'OrO!>E:r time to le am many of the above. Sorce churches need busi-
noes 1 n.nagcr3 . '' 
11 I n t.his conrrer;at.ion., nf necessity, I zm1ot d o things in t he busi-
ness .".c tiv:t.t.y o-1·e ::i t hat others in t.he congregation ought. to do. The 
m:i.nis b.t7 ge t,G too clutteren. Tir,te is s ,ent that ought to be u.sed for 
co:i:'T~On '3 etc . 'rhus , the :-)actor shoul d l earn hmr to g0t others to help 
h.~m <'-d hoH to t rain t hem to ,,ork for h:i.m effectivel 7 ." 
I an ,1ot m:.rs t.hat any r4ore trxirtl.ng i~ needed f or the pas to~ lnt 
:i:or.o o needed. for the layme~ 30 t.J.iat man y of the things 'Which the pastor 
clocs co·,tld oo given i;,o others t o do." 
11:"'ttr boys ohould b e tra:tncd :!.n budeet matters., especially persona1 
budge t ., I t is s ad ;1hcn in your ministry a feD .ow p o.sto:r is told by t he 
general i'lerch2nt to l e ave hi s purchase on the cou.."lte:- because .his ::!Ccount 
has beer.. "i:,oo lon6 o,rerd.uo." 
"These stud..-tes :;hould be helr,ful." 
"Shorthand and typi:ig .-:ould. be of such great help throughout junior 
college a,--id the r c~t of our schooling t.hat it seems almo3t a crilr.e not to 
provid~ the students w1.th it early :ln their pre~arat.ion. Association with 
some top .flight aal.esrnan the last few years has convinced me that a sales-
manshi? cours e won1d be 0£ greet hel::, in our sermonizing, cal.,_ing on 
prospects, ai'"1d !'ublic relations in gene?"al." 
71 
":'he ,if; ';cot pro le!'l is 2 . .n a.deq·.1atl.) film,; oystem - whnt to throw 
a.·•my ~· 'Hh~.t to l:eep _.., and t :ien to f:!.nd what j(Yl.1 have kep t , t.1'nen you 
want., 1 
"It. 11ould. pcrhaos be b-ettcr t~ have the s-..ib.jcct.s given on page ! our 
taugh'i:. i."'"'l t 1c se 'tor col.1.ege , ,-,rovide,. the nen !"eally nu.rpcr1cd to enter 
l~hc r.lL"TI!>try, s o s not to push a s.:.de the nocess;:, ..  ry subjects of t."1.eology 
:J.t t h0 senrl.nor;-r . These are of supreme imnortance . Man:; of our men erad.-
1!3t1.ng f r o~n the seninary n-re sadly lacld.ng in tlie knowledf;e of doctrine . " 





FORT WAYNE 4, INDIANA 
November 11, 1954 
Dear Brother: 
Please give me a few minutes of time from a schedule which I know, 
from personal experience in the parish minist r y , to be a very busy one. 
Use that time to fill in the information re1.p ested on the enclosed check 
list , Your ansirnrs will help us to make a ea:::·':lful study of an important 
phase of minist.e;:rial training for our church.., Rest assured that your 
replies will be used p:.:ofessionally and c~nfidentially. Only the com-
pos i t e r esults will be published. The findi~gs will be made available 
to interested people in our colleges and seminaries. 
I am conducting this research project under . the guidance of the 
Practical Theology Department of Concordia Seminary at St, Louis. The 
results of the project will be written up in thesis form and submitted 
t o the department. The advisor for the pyoject is Dr. A, 0, Fuerbringer, 
President of Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, 
This questionnaire is being mailed to 233 pastors of the Lutheran 
Church - Missouri Synode The names were ~e!.,:lfU3d from graduating 
class lists of ot·r ·::.t10 semi."la.ries from 1912 .;_;o 1952. The names are 
chosen in such a way as to give a proportionat3 representation to the 
pastors of our Chur~h in various age groups, geographical locations 
in the United States, congregation sizes, and urban and rural 
congregations, 
It is very important for the success of this project that I receive 
an early reply from YOU. You are the only one who can give me the 
information I need, So please give me your help, Mail your completed 
questionnaire in the enclosed stamped and addressed envelope. If at 




Thank you very much for your help, 
Fraternally yours, 
Edgar Walz 






FORT WAYNE 4, INDIANA 
December 6, 1954 
About three weeks ago, we mailed you a copy of a ques-
tionnaire asking for j_nformation about "What Business 
Knowledge and Skills are Needed by the Parish Pastor of the 
Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod. 11 We are happy to report 
that over 70% of the brethren have been able to complete 
and return their questionnaire. 
It would help us considerably in arriving at valid 
conclusions if we had a still greater percent~e of 
returns. May we, therefore, ask you once again to give 
us the benefit o! your experience by completing the 
questionnaire. We are enclosing another copy .just in 
case you should have mislaid YQUZ.-S~ · 
If for some reason you should not desire to give 
us the information for which we ask or i! ~or any reason 
you sho~ld not be in a position to return the completed 
questionnaire~ please help us by just writing your name 
on the q~esti~nnaire and returning it in the enclosed 
self-addressed envelope. This will enable us to _arrive 
at a cut.-of£ ti~e so that we may proceed with, the tabula~ 
tion of results. 




A QUESTIONNAI.Rti; IQ™ DETERMINE I!m Y!m Ql BUSINESS 
KNO~DGE AND SKILL ~-JHICH AM NmIED ll IHI PARISH PASTOR IN THE 




From which preparatory school did you graduate? ---------------
From which seminary did you graduate? --------------------
In which year did you enter the parish ministry? ---------------
What is the approximate conununicant membership of the congregation which you now 
serve? (If you're not in a parish now, the last one you serve) --------
Size of the community in which your church is located (check one} 
Over J00,000 ------------
100,000 up to J00.,000 --------
10., ooo up to 100.,000 --------
5.,000 up to 10.,000 ---------
2.,000 up to 5.,000 ----------
1.,000 up to 2.,000 ~---------
Under 1.,000 but in town 
Strictly rural (country -ch~ur-c~h~)----
Check any of the following equipment which you have available: 
Typewriter-----,-,-----...-----
Stencil Duplicator (mimeograph) 






Check the kind of clerical or secretarial assistance which you have available in 
your office or study: 
Mone 
Membe_r_s_o_f_t_h_e __ f_amil_·_y~ratis) -----
Volunteer help (church members} ___ __ 
Part-time paid help-------------
Full-time paid help --------
Number of paid secretaries ------
_:::::;:::::::.:::::::::::::-;;:.::::::::::.:::=:::-:,::::.::::::::=::::::::,:•,~•::.::•,::::::::::;,":":..:::::::::::::::::::.:::======::;;::.:::::::a:-:.=-- ---==--•-- ========= 
PLEASE CHECK THOSE BUSINESS ACTIVITIES m THE FOLLOWING LIST \'IHICH lt>U 
NALLY PERFORM. Place a check mark in that column which most nearly indicates 
frequency with which you perform these activities. Activities performed by 
ons other than yourself should be marked in the. "never" column. 
···-···-····--·········-·············--···················-······-···-····--····---···-·-··--"·"-·--· .. ···-···-··------ --- --,---------
BUSINESS ACTIVIT1£S INVOLVING THE USE OF 





................... ..................................................... ~,,,, ......................................................................................................................................................................... , ................................... _ ................. )' 
\ Often l Some- \ Never l 
I I times I I 
:f·:·:·:.v~~ .... mime ograph ... or ... other .... stencil .... dupl.i .cator .......................................................... ...1 ....................... ..1. ...................... i· ........... ....... . ...1 
~~~t:·····8!·~····~i~~i~r~~h s~iri~h~~pf~~!~!~e .... dupl_icat.or ............................................................. i ..······················+-····················+········· .. ·············~ 
:~t~;r;i;i;:~!~£:~~~~:a~~~;:~: =~~~~:-~~~~~:~~-~1 - --- r· T --r · 1 
BUSINESS ACIT I VITIES I NVOLVING RBCORD- KEEPING , I I I I 
FINA.NCIAL , OR LEGAL NATTERS \ ! \ i 
:-.:.: ................. : .• :.::.:·:::;:::::: ... ::::::.:··:::::::::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.·:.·.:::::::·::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::·.:·.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::i::.:-:.::::::::::::::::::::!·:.:::::::::::::::::;:::::·~·:.::::::::::::::::::::::::l 
L. Se l e ct books t o be use d f or fina ncial r e cords i ! l I 
!:  ~::r~=~~~~=~~e ~~~~ v~~m;!; :~~~:~~fi~;!:~~-~r: soci e t y =: :=L:=:::: L:=:::l:::==::=J 
5. Estimate the church I s financial needs for the vear ! l ! 1 ,. .......................................................................................................... .................................... ......................................... ¥. .......................................... ,_ .. ,..,,_,,_ ................................................ , ......... ,_ ............. -,• 
, . Plan the ye ar' s expenditure s for the church : i : i 
7.;~ .. '!(eep .... i nventorie_s _ . ..Of .... church ... equi_pment .... and .... supplie s ........................................ L .............. _ ....i ...... -······-·······.L·-···················i 
3. Kee p r e cor ds of costs of church mainte nance l \ 1 1 
rc5=·K~=~p r;~~~~~ .. /~f m;~~~~6r~~~·s c(b~;t~~·s·s e:~~~~~gs·······"efc") ...................... \ .......................... 1-·························l························ .. ·1 
Ll:-.• ..... Keep ... r e·co·rds:::.o·r :::·suppl i e s :::and .. , equi pme nf .... Purcha.s ea .......................................... ! ........ ............... L. ... ........ ... ..... L .... .... . -.... ... 1 
L2. Plan or h elp plan financia l campaigns i i \ \ 
f ~: : ~~ :~~~: ~;~~~~; i: ~ ::1~~:~~~~:;;m~:n hours , wage s:: ::: : :::: ::: L= :::: l:::=::~::::l · :: : :~ J 
tt~;:i!~~~~~~f:)!~il~i~ii~~f ~~~~~~~~:~~i~~~i:~:-~:-:._::: ::: ::::[::::::-:::=~!::===-:t::·=~=~~ 
21. Audit financi a l r ecords of church o r soc i eties l l ! : 
if ~:Kii~ii~iiiri~;~t ;r~:::;;5. :: :::: : :::: :: -= ::::: : :J::::::::d:: ::;d :;::;:~J 
BUSINZSS ACTIVITIES INVOLVING PURCHASES 
FOR THE CONGREGATION 
r D al · th h · t t t t b · 1cte rs etc l l i i ~.~ ........ ~ ........... ~:!: ............ ?.:!::g .... ; .... ~.2 ..... ~ .J ..... ~9.;:i .... £?:~ ... .9.X.~ ..l .... .... ~! ................................. J .......................................... -+·····················-·!····················"···i-········· ·····-·······, 
,Have charge of o r act as consultant in purchasing: [ l 1 j 




.................... EUSI N'ESS .. p.CT IVIT'rEs···· H.fVO LVING··· LETTER- ,/R IT.ING·····························-········--·- ······°Tort~~··T·s~~~=···r~j"~·; ~·; ······'.· 
AND FILING i l t iin~s l i 
:: . .-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:~:::·.:::::::::::::·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·~:~::::::::::::::::::·:.:·::::::::·.::::·.:::::::::·.:::::::::.::.:::::::::::::·::::::::::::::.:-:.•:-::··-····· ........... -l- '"" ···~··-··········~·· .. ·-·····; 
l .~ .... compose and write l ette r s per so.~?-~f-Y . ! l l ! 
2 . Corn ose anddictate l ette rs ! ······-····1···-··············-·--r·························1 i ··················• P.. ....................................... , ............................................................................................................................................................................. , .............. -........ .; ......................... ; ........................... a 
~ .. :: .. Compose and write bul l etins,. newsl ette r s, pr ograms e t c . i i \ i 
1.~ ..... 9<?.~:P..?..~.~ ..... ~!?:.~ .... 9~.S:.~.'.?:.~.~ ..... ~~.~.~t..~!.:\.:?..J .... n.2~!?..±.~~:t.~.r..!?.  .1 ..... P.r.2.gr.~.m§ ..... ~.t..9..L ........... t .... -........... -.J ..... T · . i 
? .~ Mai nt ain alphabe tic fil e s of corre spondence ! . r ············-·-·r···-··-··············T 
~-'··. Or e;an i ze a filing system ; j l 
7. Filo catalo&s o f church SUP.plie s and equipment i i i l 
8·. ····Fi l e ·· ·co i c s of se.rrnon·s andaddre·s·se s "" ········-···-·························--··-···-T······················j·--······-·-··-···r ···-"············· ····i 
or pr ospe ctive membe rs i l 1 I 
; . : i . : 
BU~irt-i~ss···AciiviT.i:~s I NVOLVING OFFICE MAN.u.GEf'.'iENT 
1 j f . 
AND SUPERVI SION I I 
(Note : The word II s upe rvision" i s h e r e use d I j 
in tho s ense of counselling , guiding , t ~aching) 1 l ! . 
• • M 
i~:·:·::i ·;£;·;:ti.;~·:: ;.ii ·.·.·.;_;;i."_~·~·.·.::;:::::;:;:;:;~;,.;;;:.:: ::::::·.::·.·:·:::::::::::::.: .. ::::::·.·.·.·:.·=::·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·~.·.-.-.~::~::::::::::::··.·.·.·.~.·.·~::~:::~J:::::::~:::·.· . .-~::::::c~=:::::::::::r::::=~::::::~.-:~:::i 
2. Tr a i ning a s e c r e t a r y o r office wor ke r L l J ~ 
3 .• ... .De t e r mining t h e. amount a nd ki nd . of ... office .... hc lp neede d ............................ L.. ............ _ ...... L................ l ....... ..; 
4 • .... Planni ng the wo rk p r ogram for your .... office .... s e c r etary ··-····--···--····--L--.. - ........ L.·-·--···-j ······----··--·-j 
l·~·····~:~!·;Cr·s·!g~·~·-·;~?~·;·~·~!t~·~.22r~~f"fi·e··· .. ii"se····a:r ··;1t1c·e-··; a·;i~i~-c·;·············-···l··-··········-····---!········----··f-········-·······-1 
t J~~f tf ~I~il~itif :.tt[f~~tf ~~~~{~t~f t.~~~I~E~~~=~9~~:=:~~::=:J:: ::=i:=:===i:=::::~=~ 
9. Supervisi ng your s e cretary in the use of a f i ling system 1 l ····-·······-······~····- ·--·-·-·······J 
1 0 . Supe rvising finance and f und- r a i s ing committee s l .. _ .. L.. ........... - ..... 1.... ....................... ) 
l l. Supervising budget-making _proce dure s i . ..... .L. ................  -..1. .. - ...................  .' 
titiilf ~ii1!:~~1t!Jif ;ii;i!i~i1itiil~jjit:~~=:::~·;.:::{::;~~:t==~t:;;::j 
BUSINESS ACTIVITIES I NVOLVING PERSONAL PROBL.t!:MS !often jsome - !Ne ve r 
I itirne s l 
El~1tiiii;~r i~lili:iii::;;;;.;:~::::;;::~~ ~~;~~:::-.:::::~:~:~~t~·~~±~~~ :t::~~~~;; 
f 1~~~!~~i~f. f !:i~f :~~~~~;;i~t:.f ~;~~;rjf ~~~;~~:~~=~=::~\~E~=~~~+=~J+~+s~ 
.. BELOw;····t1sr ····oTHER."BUSJ'.NESS ... ACTIVITIES YOU P-2: RFORM: i 1 i 
i 1 ! 
I ; I 
,:': ········ ·····  · · · · · ·· · · ···· · - · · · ·::::: ~:· :: · · ·:·· ·· -···· ··- ...... . . ··-··.L ........ t . -·-·· l . __ ·. · ~ 
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